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11 Abstract 

12 Increasing population, accelerated urbanisation and rise in income generation have led to the 

13 increased concern on sustainable production and consumption of food. This has put severe stress on 

14 farmers and plantation owners to rapid expansion of crop lands and plantations to meet the demand.   

15 However, the expansion has resulted in large scale unplanned deforestation. The proposed work 

16 presents a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) model to strategies for minimal crop land and 

17 plantation expansion based on the predicted future demand of agro-products. The proposed model is 

18 based on the concept which used previously to strategies operation of utility systems.  The proposed 

19 model determines the minimal lands for expansion (if required) when there is an increased demand. 

20 However, if the demand of the agro-product is projected to decrease, then the model identifies the 

21 optimised excess existing crop land(s) or plantation(s) that can be removed from the value chain. The 

22 model also estimates the cost involved in expansion (i.e., deforestation and planting costs, etc.) and the 

23 transport cost for optimal truck capacity selection. The truck selection is optimised for the logistics of 

24 the agro products from the cropland to the processing facility. By minimising the total cost (expansion 

25 cost and transport cost), the model optimises the selection of new lands that need minimal area to meet 

26 the expected demand and also that has the shortest distance to the processing facility, thereby resulting 

27 in lesser environmental impact. Therefore, the model provides strategic optimisation for expansion of 
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28 croplands and tactical optimisation for the logistics between crop lands and processing facility. A palm 

29 oil value chain is solved in this work to illustrate the proposed model. Five different scenarios with 

30 increasing and decreasing palm oil demands were solved and their respective results are discussed. The 

31 scenarios analyse the proposed model in selection of different types of lands – grasslands, tropical 

32 forests and peat forests for palm plantation expansions. It is noted that the model selected grasslands 

33 over the other land types due to their least expansion cost and Land Use Change (LUC) tax rates; 

34 showing that the proposed approach promotes sustainability through cost. At higher palm oil demands, 

35 apart from grasslands, the model also selects amongst the potential tropical or peat forest lands based 

36 on minimum land expansion. Sensitivity analysis between increasing palm oil demand on expansion 

37 cost and LUC tax rates on total cost is also presented.  

38 Keywords – Agro-value chain, Land use change, Deforestation, Agriculture lands and plantations, 

39 Minimum expansion, Mixed integer linear programming

40 1. Introduction

41 The increasing population has stretched the global food demand, raising serious concerns on 

42 food security. Food security is defined as “the state when all people, at all times, have physical and 

43 economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and food preferences 

44 for an active and healthy life” (FAO, 1996). The foremost objective towards attaining food security is 

45 the physical access, i.e., food availability. By 2050, the world’s population is expected to be more than 

46 9 billion and agricultural output has to increase by 70% from 2009 levels to meet this demand (FAO, 

47 2011). This increasing demand for food will require large scale expansion at various levels in the agro-

48 value chain. Agro-value chain is a set of activities ranging from production through to consumption. A 

49 typical agro-value chain involves the following activities – agro-production, processing, distribution 

50 and consumption (Ericksen, 2008). On the other hand, agro-value chain is also seen as one of the main 

51 sectors affecting the environment. The agro production stage, in particular, contributes the most impacts 

52 due to the change of land use, global and regional cycles of carbon, nutrients and water (European 

53 Environment Agency, 2012). In particular, there is a significant feedback loop between land use change 



54 (LUC) and climatic impacts. Due to changes in soil carbon stocks, LUC may further drive climate 

55 change. This in turn can create pressure to convert more pristine ecosystems into agricultural land 

56 (Seneviratne et al., 2018). In the past few decades, the increased agro production has been at the expense 

57 of increase in area under crop lands and plantations. This increase has predominantly because of land 

58 change from forests to agriculture land (FAO, 2011). This land change to increase agro production is 

59 the major driver of deforestation.  A report in 2016 by FAO also confirmed this by stating that more 

60 than 80% of the deforested land is converted for agriculture (FAO, 2016). This evidently shows the 

61 challenge to achieve both agriculture expansions for food security and minimised LUC. Such challenge 

62 necessitates effective tools that enable decision makers to be well-informed of the different options 

63 available to achieve the targeted agricultural output and their impacts on environment. 

64 More recently, the expansion of agro production have been concentrated in tropical regions due 

65 to its favourable climatic and soil conditions (FAO, 2016). It is reported that around 6 million hectares 

66 of tropical forests across the tropical region are cleared every year for crop land and plantation 

67 expansion. It is also reported that in the past decade around 95% of global deforestation is in the tropical 

68 region (FAO, 2016). These concentrated expansion in the tropical regions cause grave concern, since 

69 the expansion is likely to disturb the global ecological balance and create long term negative impacts 

70 (Guangyi, 1995). Excessive deforestation leads to increased carbon dioxide (CO2) in air causing 

71 greenhouse effects, imbalance of hydrological cycle, frequent flood, drought, etc. These negative 

72 impacts affect the productivity of the crop lands and plantations over time resulting in a decrease in 

73 agro production (Lawrence, 2014). Figure 1 shows the potential cycle arising due to poorly planned 

74 expansion from excessive deforestation. As shown, there is an imminent risk of breakdown in the agro-

75 value chain due to sub-optimal agro production expansion. Hence, it is critical to optimise the 

76 management and expansion of plantations, in order to minimise the need to expand land area at the 

77 expense of natural ecosystems (Grimaud et al., 2016). An optimised trade-off has to be reached in 

78 achieving food security with minimal environmental impact. 



79
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80 Figure 1. Potential cycle arising due to unsustainable crop land / plantation expansion from excessive 
81 deforestation

82 In order to optimally plan expansions in an agro-value chain, it is important to synthesise and 

83 optimise the agro-value chain. A value chain relates to a chain of activities involved in the production 

84 and distribution of a product. Value chains for different crops have been analysed in the past. These 

85 works primarily focus on establishing the different actors involved in the chain and the interactions 

86 between them. The developed agro-value chains were then used for various analyses (e.g., economic, 

87 social or environmental). For example, Khaleda (2013) used value chain to identify the constraints of 

88 the micro enterprises in the poultry value chain of Bangladesh, to achieve optimum profit. Ramírez et 

89 al. (2015) minimised the water and carbon footprint of dried tomato production. Masamha et al. (2018) 

90 mapped value chain of cassava in Tanzania’s smallholder farming sector and it was used to analyse the 

91 gender dynamics in the different nodes along the chain. Vilvert et al. (2018) mapped sunflower value 

92 chain to improve the food security. Purnomo et al. (2018) used value chain to analyse the impact of 

93 good governance practices that can be initiated by different actors involved in the palm value chain to 

94 reduce forest and land fires in palm plantation development. Yao et al. (2018) studied the influence of 

95 the different value chain pathways on the quality of goji fruit. Wang et al. (2019) mapped the structure 

96 and chain of activities in the imported shellfish sector in China. The value chain was then used to 

97 develop effective marketing strategies and policies for shell fish products.  More recently, Munasinghe 



98 et al. (2019) presented the sustainability of crude palm oil value chain in Brazil focussing on the small 

99 holding farmers. Though value chain approaches were used to analyse different agro-value chains, they 

100 were not developed to optimise the agro value chain.  Optimisation of the value chain is essential to 

101 ensure efficient use of available resources and hence, to minimise unnecessary expansions. 

102 To date, limited works have focused on developing optimisation models for agro-value chains. 

103 Ahumada et al. (2012) developed a two-stage stochastic model to plan the production and distribution 

104 of a fresh agriculture products based on weather and demand uncertainties. Accorsi et al. (2015) 

105 developed a design framework for planning sustainable agro food supply chains. The framework 

106 considered food supply chain as an ecosystem consisting of agriculture, processing, storage, 

107 distribution, market and carbon mitigation strategies. The work used different spatial data to quantify 

108 the potential of lands for different types of land uses. The spatial data included are that of soil, climate, 

109 food demand, etc. These values were used in the model to optimise the land allocation. Wan et al. 

110 (2016) presented a fuzzy based multi objectives framework to synthesis sustainable agro value chain 

111 by considering economic performance and multi footprints (i.e., water, carbon and workplace 

112 footprints). Flores et al. (2018) developed a model to design supply chain for local fresh food system. 

113 The model helps in providing decisions on both at production of agro products and their distribution in 

114 order to maximise the profitability of overall agricultural system. The decisions are based on regional 

115 agro-climatic conditions, resource availability and market fluctuations. Campana et al. (2018) 

116 developed a model to study the impact of drought on crop yield. The model also optimises the water 

117 and energy required for irrigation to mitigate the negative drought effects and maintain high yield. Smith 

118 et al. (2018) have developed a model to study the impact of conversion to organic farming on agriculture 

119 output. Dunnett et al. (2018) developed a model to help decision makers in identifying agricultural 

120 pathways coupled with climate adaptation strategies to achieve the targeted agricultural output, income 

121 generation and emission mitigation. More recently, Li et al. (2019) developed an integrated model 

122 called Agriculture Water-Energy-Food Sustainable Management model to support the sustainable 

123 management of agriculture water-food-energy nexus. The model optimised the land allocation for 

124 different crops based on the resource uncertainty. Besides, the presented model also minimised water 



125 and carbon footprint. However, the model did not consider expansion of land resource to meet excess 

126 demand. Skaf et al. (2019) have developed a multi criterion framework to analyse the environmental 

127 performance and sustainability of agricultural production at both farm and national level. Various 

128 environmental accounting systems were used to analyse the cropping system. Foong et al. (2019) 

129 presented an input output model to optimise the input resources of palm plantations to achieve 

130 maximum yield in a given land. This resulted in a reduction of plantation expansion and greenhouse 

131 gas emission. It can be noted that all these contributions focused on planning the production and 

132 distribution in agro food supply chains, design and optimisation the agro food supply chain and 

133 optimisation for efficient utilisation of resources. 

134 The above discussion highlights the contributions by the research community towards agro-

135 value chains. However, there are limited models that deal with optimising the selection of land resources 

136 in an agro-value chain to meet the demand with minimum cropland expansion.  However, the increasing 

137 emphasis on sustained food security makes the need for decision support tools to devise land expansion 

138 strategies. Agro-value chains have been an emerging area of research off late. This can be viewed from 

139 the Scopus search that around 757 papers exist on agricultural value chains of which 304 papers are in 

140 the past two years alone. Based on a refined Scopus search on agricultural value chain optimisation, it 

141 led to only 25 papers, which is about 3% of the original pool of publications. When the Scopus search 

142 was confined further to agricultural value chain optimisation and expansion, results show just two 

143 publications. This significant drop indicates the research gap that this current work aims to address. In 

144 particular, this work an approach to minimise crop land or plantation expansion based on the demand 

145 of a specific agro-product. This approach is able to select potential lands for crop land or plantation 

146 expansion when there is an increase in agro-product demand. An expansion always results in cost. 

147 Different costs are involved in expansion. For example, land cost, taxes, land clearing cost, planting 

148 cost and other infrastructure development cost. The expansion costs accounted in this work are 

149 deforestation or land clearing cost, planting cost and LUC taxes. These costs are proportional to the 

150 area of the land and is independent of other external factors. Therefore, minimising the expansion cost 

151 results in minimal land expansion and less stress on the environment. On top of this, the model is able 



152 to screen and select transportation capacities and number of trips for transporting agro-products from 

153 plantations to processing facilities. The model also optimises the transportation of the agro-product 

154 from the crop land or plantation to the processing facility by selecting appropriate truck capacity thereby 

155 minimising the transport cost. 

156 The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 describes problem addressed and the 

157 generic agro-value chain considered. Section 3 provides the methodology used for developing the model 

158 based on the generic agro-value chain synthesised in Section 2. A palm value chain is solved in Section 

159 4 to illustrate the developed model. The results, key findings of the case study and the sensitivity 

160 analysis results are also discussed in Section 4. Lastly, Conclusions are given in Section 5. 

161 2. Problem Statement 

162 The problem definition for minimal crop land and plantation expansion is as follows: The term 

163 plantation in Sections 2 and 3 are used as a common term to refer both the plantations and crop lands.  

164 Figure 2 shows the generic superstructure of a typical agro-value chain. A set of plantations, includes 

165 existing plantations and potential new plantations g  G with given area, Ag and plantation density, Zg 

166 yields a set of bioresource m  M. The new plantations g  G are considered such that they have no  

167 competition from other agro products and land uses. The bioresources m can be sent to processing 

168 facilities f  F to produce a set of intermediate products i  I. The annual processing capacity of the   

169 processing facility f for bioresource m is given as . The intermediate product i I is then sent Pfacility
,Xm f 

170 to pre-treatment k K before being sent to technology j J. In technology j J, product p  P is       

171 produced. In order to meet a specified future demand of product p  P, plantations g  G  may need  

172 to be expanded. However, the expansion can result in excessive unplanned deforestation. Therefore, to 

173 determine the minimal expansion of plantations g  G, a novel model for plantation expansion is 

174 proposed.  The optimisation is achieved by minimising the total cost of expansion (i.e. deforestation 

175 cost, planting cost and LUC tax) and transport cost.



176 3. Plantation Expansion and Optimisation 

177 Figure 1 shows the generic superstructure in which the model in this work is based on. The 

178 generic superstructure illustrates the possible connections and pathways within a value chain. This 

179 section describes the equations involved in the model. The equations include mass flows and cost of 

180 new plantation development. For the ease of the readers the variables in the equations are written in 

181 italic while the fixed parameters are written in non-italic. The detailed explanation of the methodology 

182 is given in the following sub-sections. 

183 3.1. Mass Balance 

184 The plantation g G has a given area of Ag (ha) with plantation density of Zg (crops / ha). The 

185 total amount of bioresource m that can be harvested from the plantation g in the year t, (tons/year) Plant
, ,g m tF

186 can be determined as shown in Equation (1) :

Plant new
, , , ,Z V Ag m t g g m g g tF I m g t   (1)

187 where,  is the conversion rate of bioresource m  M from plantation g (tons/crop/year) and is ,Vg m  new
,g tI

188 a binary variable for selection of plantations which is discussed in detail in section 3.3. 

189 Since the value chain in Figure 2 consists of more than one plantation, the total amount of 

190 bioresource m harvested from all plantations g  G in the year t, (tons/year) can be determined  BioRes
,m tF

191 via Equation (2).

BioRes Plant
, , ,

1

G

m t g m t
g

F F


  m t  (2)

192 Note that Equations 1 and 2 were modified from Foong et al. (2019) to model the production from the 

193 plantation. The harvested bioresource m that is collected from plantation g  G is then transported to 

194 processing facility f  F. 



Plant Plant_Pfacility
, , , , ,

1

F

g m t g m f t
f

F F


  m g t   (3)

195 The total amount of bioresource m transported to the processing facility f, can be less than or 

196 equal to the maximum capacity of that processing station, as shown below: -

Plant_Pfacility Pfacility
, , , ,

1
X

G

g m f t m f
g

F


 m f t   (4)

197  where,  (tons/year) is the amount of bioresource m harvested from plantation g   G in the Plant_Pfacility
, , ,g m f tF 

198 year t and then transported to processing facility f   F. Meanwhile,   is the maximum capacity  Pfacility
,Xm f

199 (tons/year) of the processing facility f to process the bioresource m.  The number of trips required to 

200 transport,   can be determined via Equation (5),trip
, , , ,g m f z tn

Plant_Pfacility
, , ,trip

, , , , LorryZ
g m f t

g m f z t
z

F
n  g m f z t     (5)

201 where,  is the capacity of the truck used for transportation where the subscript z refers the capacity LorryZz

202 (tons) of the truck and   is the amount of bioresource m transported from plantation g to Plant_Pfacility
, , ,g m f tF

203 processing facility f in the year t. 

204 In the processing facility f, the bioresource m is being processed to produce intermediate 

205 products i  I. The amount of intermediate product i produced from the processing station f using 

206 bioresource m in the year t,   (tons/year) can be determined as below:Pfacility_InterProd
, , ,f m i tF

Pfacility_InterProd Plant_Pfacility
, , , , , , , ,

1
V

G

f m i t g m f t m f i
g

F F


  m f i t    (6)



207 where   is the conversion rate of bioresource m to intermediate product i in processing facility f. , ,Vm f i

208 The total amount of intermediate product i (tons/year) produced from all the processing facilities f in 

209 the year t is determined using Equation (7).

InterProd Pfacility_InterProd 
, , , ,

1

F

i t f m i t
f

F F


  i m t   (7)

210 The intermediate product i  I is then sent to pre-treatment k  K. The amount of intermediate  

211 product i that is sent for pre-treatment k K in the year t,   (tons/year) is always less  InterProd_PreTreatment
, ,i k tF

212 than or equal to the total amount of intermediate product i produced as shown in Equation (8). This is 

213 because the amount of intermediate product i sent for pre-treatment process k  K depends on the 

214 demand for the product p  P and is not always necessary to pre-treat the total amount of intermediate 

215 products produced from the processing facility. 

216
217 Figure 2. Generic Superstructure of typical agro value chain (Foong et al., 2019)

InterProd InterProd_PreTreatment
, , ,

1

K

i t i k t
k

F F


  i t  (8)

218 The pre-treated product is sent to technology j  J to produce product p  P. The amount of  

219 pre-treated product sent to technology j J in the year t,   (tons/year) can be  PreTreatment_Technology
, ,k j tF

220 determined by Equation (9).



PreTreatment_Technology InterProd_PreTreatmnet 
, , , , ,

1 1
V

J I

k j t i k t i k
j i

F F
 

  k t  (9)

221 where,  is the conversion rate of i at pre-treatment k. The product p is then produced by converting ,Vi k

222 the pre-treated product based on a conversion rate of Vj,p  using the technology j  J, as shown below:

Technology_Product PreTreatment 
, , , , ,

1
V

K

j p t k j t j p
k

F F


  j p t   (10)

223 where,   is the amount of product p being produced from technology j. Then the total Technology_Product
, ,j p tF

224 amount of product p produced from all the technology j in the year t can be determined via Equation 

225 (11).

Product Technology_Product
, , ,

1

J

p t j p t
j

F F


 
p t  (11)

226 The model optimises the expansion of plantations (if necessary) based on the demand of the product p. 

227 Hence the demand is set as a constraint as shown in equation (12)

228  (12)Product
, ,p t p tF  p t 

229 where, is the future demand expected for the product p in the year t.

230 3.2. Transport Mode Selection and Cost

231 Transport cost involves the cost of transporting the bioresources m from plantations g to the 

232 processing facility f. The bioresources m can be sent via road, rail or water transportation. However, 

233 only road transportation is considered in this work, as it is the most common means of transporting the 

234 FFBs to the palm oil mill. The transport cost is measured based on the truck capacity and the distance 

235 between the plantation g and processing facility f. Trucks are normally available in different capacities. 

236 Hence, it is important to select the optimum capacity of the truck to minimise the transport cost. The 



237 optimum truck capacity varies for each plantation - processing facility combination. The model applies 

238 the concept of linear capital cost calculation to determine the transport cost (Stapley, 2014) and is given 

239 by Equation (13).   

       Transport Lorry_Variable Lorry_Hiring trip day
, , , , ,

1 1 1 1
Cost d Cost Cost T

Z G M F

t g f z z g m f z t
z g m f

n
   

    t (13)

240 where,  (km)is the distance between the plantation g and processing facility f.   ,dg f
Lorry_HiringCost z

241 (USD/day) is the hiring cost of the truck and   (USD/km) is the variable cost of the Lorry_VariableCost z

242 truck which depends on the capacity of the truck, z (tons) and the distance between plantation g and 

243 processing facility f, and  is the total days of transportation in a year. The following set of ,dg f
dayT

244 equations are used for truck selection

trip day Lorry Plant_Pfacility
, , , , , , ,

1
T Z

Z

g m f z t z g m f t
z

n F


 f m g t    (14)

trip
, , , , , , , ,Mg m f z t g m f z tn I z f m g t     (15)

245 where, M is a large arbitrary constant and  is the binary variable denoting the truck of capacity , , , ,g m f z tI

246 z transporting bioresource m from plantation g to palm oil mill f in the year t. Equation (14) determines 

247 the number of trips required by truck with capacity z to transport the bioresource m from plantation g 

248 to palm oil mill f. Equation (15) selects the optimised truck capacity by activating the respective binary 

249 variable based on minimum transport cost., , , ,g m f z tI

250 3.3. Plantation Expansion and Removal

251 Demand of a product is normally not consistent and depending on various factors (e.g., 

252 population, disposable income, etc.). Many tools and techniques have been developed in the literature 

253 (e.g., Sujjaviriyasup and Pitiruek, 2013; Yang and Hu, 2013) to forecast the demand of products. It is 

254 highly important to forecast the demand especially for agro-products and plan the expansion when there 



255 is an increase in demand, since unlike other industrial products, production of agro-products cannot be 

256 scaled up instantly. For example, palm oil requires five years to reach its maturity for oil palm 

257 production.  In the similar way, when there is a drop-in demand, necessary steps should be taken to 

258 convert existing plantation to alternate use since agro-value chain is most sensitive to demand supply 

259 fluctuations. Hence, the plantation expansion strategy has been modelled based on following conditions:  

260 1) Increase in demand but no new plantations required 

261 2)  Increase in demand and new plantation expansions necessary to meet the demand 

262 3) Decrease in demand and existing plantations to be removed for better resource utilisation 

263 This model is developed based on the novel binary formulation presented by Velasco-Garcia et al. 

264 (2011) that was originally applied in utility system operations. This  binary formulation is adapted in 

265 this work to determine the cost for new plantation expansion. The binary equations provide simpler 

266 approach in optimising the selection of lands compared to other relevant works discussed above in 

267 section 1. The binary formulation adapted in this work is explained as follows - the model employs two 

268 binary variables  and  and a parameter  to optimise the plantation expansion. is change
,g tI new

,g tI current
, 1Ig t

current
, 1Ig t

269 a parameter set to indicate if there is an existing plantation in the previous period t-1. The existing 

270 plantations are assigned the value ‘1’ whereas potential plantations are assigned ‘0’ for the period t-1. 

271  designates the plantation status based on the new demand in the period t. In this case, binary value new
,g tI

272 ‘1’ is designated to those plantations that are newly developed and ‘0’ to those existing plantations that 

273 are cut down.  is designated only to those plantations that are newly developed in the period t. change
,g tI

274 Note that  is used to determine the cost associated with plantation expansion (e.g., deforestation change
,g tI

275 and planting). Table 1 shows the logic of setting the value of  . The following equations allow change
,g tI

276 implementing the above discussed logic in the model.

current change
, 1 ,I 0g t g tI   (16)

277

change
, , 0new

g t g tI I  (17)



278

change current new
, , 1 ,I 0g t g t g tI I   (18)

279

280 Table 1. Possible combinations for the binary variables (Garcia et al., 2011)

current
, 1Ig t

new
,g tI change

,g tI
1 0 0
0 0 0
1 1 0
0 1 1

281 The working of the above equations (16) – (18) is illustrated with an example. Consider a 

282 potential new land “X” for plantation development. At the period, t-1 there is no plantation at X and 

283 therefore  is 0. During the expansion analysis for the period t, when the model selects the land X current
, 1Ig t

284 for plantation expansion then the binary variable  is activated to 1. According to the equations the new
,g tI

285 binary variable  will only be activated to 1 when  is 0 and is activated to 1. In all other change
,g tI current

, 1Ig t
new

,g tI

286 circumstances remains 0. This binary variable is used in the cost determining Equations change
,g tI change

,g tI

287 (19) and (20) where only newly selected lands are taken for cost computation.

288 3.4. Plantation Expansion Costs

289 In order to determine the cost involved in new plantation development, expansion costs (i.e. 

290 deforestation cost and planting cost) are considered. Deforestation cost involves the cost involved in 

291 clearing the existing forest cover. The planting cost involves the cost involved in developing the crop 

292 land or plantation. Deforestation cost depends on the plantation area and current land use whereas 

293 planting cost depends on the plantation density. Deforestation cost includes boundary demarcation, tree 

294 marking, felling and bucking, skidding, log loading and short distance haulage (Abdul Samad et al., 

295 2009). Planting costs includes land clearing, road construction, drainage construction, lining, planting 

296 material, holing and planting (Latif et al., 2003). The deforestation and planting cost depend on the area 

297 and current land use of the identified land for plantation development. The cost of expansion can be 

298 determined using Equation (19). 



                      Expansion Deforestation Planting change
, ,

1
Cost Cost Cost A

G

t g LUC g LUC g g
g

I


  t (19)

299 where, and  are the deforestation and plantation cost for conversion of per unit Deforestation
,Cost g LUC

Planting
,Cost g LUC

300 area of current land use into plantation (USD/m2).  is binary variable employed for plantation change
,g tI

301 selection. It is important to note that the cost to cut down an existing plantation is beyond the scope of 

302 the present model.

303 3.5. Land Use Change Tax

304 To discourage the expansion of plantations into highly sensitive ecosystems, an economic 

305 penalty in the form of LUC tax is considered. The LUC tax rates are not well established in most 

306 countries. In general countries impose around 10% of the market land value as LUC tax (DoRA, New 

307 Hampshire). In the current study the tax rates are assumed based on the impacts of the different LUC 

308 on the environment. For example, peat forest conversion to palm plantation results in greater impact 

309 and therefore a 10% tax rate is fixed compared to grasslands where 0% is fixed due to very negligible 

310 impact.  is the LUC tax percentage imposed on plantation g.  The LUC tax,  is LUC_Taxβg
LUC_TaxCost t

311 estimated using Equation (20)

          LUC_Tax Deforestation Planting LUC_Tax change
, , ,

1
Cost Cost Cost A β

G

t g LUC g LUC g g g t
g

I


  t (20)

312 3.6. Objective Function 
313 The model determines the minimal plantation(s) for expansion by minimising the total cost. 

314 The scope of the work is to meet an increase in agro product demand with minimal land expansion. 

315 Therefore, when maximising profit  the model will try to utilise all available lands to increase the profit. 

316 This would go against the purpose of minimising land expansions. Therefore, the objective function is 

317 set as minimising the total cost ( ), which includes all the costs (i.e., expansion cost, LUC TotalCostCost t

318 tax and transport cost) involved between the planation – processing facility interactions in the value 

319 chain. The other costs in the value chain associated at the processing facility, pre-treatment facility and 



320 technology are not considered in the model as they do not have any impact on the land expansion 

321 optimisation. This is because the land selection is based only on the costs associated with land and the 

322 transport cost depends on the distance between the land and processing facility. The other costs in the 

323 value chain have no influence on the land selection for expansion. Therefore, they are not considered 

324 in calculating the total cost. The total cost is given in Equation (21) and the objective function in 

325 Equation (22).

                         TotalCost Expansion Transport LUC_TaxCost Cost Cost Costt t t t   t (21)

 Minimise TotalCostCost t
(22)

326 To illustrate the proposed approach, a case study with five difference scenarios is solved in the following 

327 section.

328 4. Case Study

329 Palm oil is the most consumed edible oil, making Oil Palm a major global crop (Oil World 

330 Annual, 2018). Oil Palm has very high yield of 4-5 tons of crude palm oil  per hectare, which is the 

331 highest yield among the oil crops (MPOC, 2012). Besides, being a perennial crop, it needs much lesser 

332 plantation or estate management cost when compared to yearly replanting cost in the case of other oil 

333 crops (Ismail et al., 2003). These have driven the palm oil production which has increased from around 

334 11 million metric tons in 1990 to more than 60 million metric tons in 2017. Its percentage share among 

335 other vegetable oils have also increased from 13% in 1990 to around 35% in 2017 (Oil World Annual, 

336 2018). It is also a highly traded product with geographically well diversified market. The palm oil prices 

337 are the lowest in comparison with other edible oils and the prices are usually cheaper by 10-20% (Oil 

338 World Annual, 2018). The low cost of palm oil makes it a preferred oil to import especially by 

339 developing countries to meet their edible oil demand. Therefore, over last few decades, oil palm has 

340 emerged as an integral part of global food consumption and food security.



341 As discussed earlier the high yield and perennial nature of palm relates to lesser investment on 

342 land and operating costs. These economic factors have led to large investments in palm supply chain in 

343 the last few decades.  However, recent developments have led to increased reservation towards 

344 plantation expansion due to environmental concerns. Excessive deforestation to meet increasing 

345 demand has adversely affected the acceptability of palm products in certain markets. In fact, the 

346 unregulated deforestation received heavy backlash from various stakeholders in the society. More 

347 recently, Minister of Primary Industries, Malaysia, Ms. Teresa Kok stated that all state governments in 

348 Malaysia have agreed to halt expansion of palm oil plantations (The News Straits Times, 2018). This 

349 has led to an urgent need to re-examine palm oil production expansion in a sustainable way and to 

350 analyse the true need for expansion of plantations. In particular, it is important for decision-makers to 

351 analyse the performance of current plantations and determine whether plantation expansion is really 

352 required, or if optimal management of existing plantations will be sufficient (Grimaud et al., 2016). 

353 This insight allows decision-makers to know the level to which current plantations can support rising 

354 demands and to determine the point where they are unable to meet future rising demands due to 

355 constraints in performance. By obtaining this insight, decision-makers can device new strategies at the 

356 point where current plantation yields are insufficient.  

357 In this case study, the need for expansion of oil palm plantations for an individual palm oil mill 

358 company in Malaysia is analysed to illustrate the approach proposed in Section 3. Note that this model 

359 does not promote expansion of plantations but simply analyses the performance of current plantations 

360 and to determine the point in which it would be necessary to consider expansion. The superstructure of 

361 the palm value chain is shown in Figure 3. As shown, fresh fruit bunch (FFB) is the primary product of 

362 importance from the palm plantation. FFB is harvested, collected and transported to the palm oil mill. 

363 A palm oil mill is supplied with FFBs from different plantations to meet its operating demand. The 

364 FFBs are crushed at palm oil mill to produce intermediate products - crude palm oil (CPO) and kernel 

365 palm oil, which needs further offsite processing to get the desired product specifications (Sadhukhan et 

366 al., 2018) . It also produces large quantities of by-products and waste streams. The by-products include 

367 kernel pressed cake, fibre, nut shell, kernel shell and empty fruit bunches (EFB) (Kramanandita et al., 



368 2014). The conversion factor of FFBs to CPO, kernel palm oil and different biomass by-products is 

369 presented in Table 2.  In most cases, the by-products are utilised in the CHP plants that are located 

370 within the complex of the palm oil mill. Hence, transportation of biomass would not be required. The 

371 by-products  are used for generating power and steam. Since the moisture content of some of the by-

372 products (EFB, fibre, kernel pressed cake) are significantly high they are subjected to drying before 

373 being used as fuel in CHP.  However, the intermediate products are directly sent for processing to their 

374 respective refineries to produce refined palm oil and refined kernel palm oil. The wastewater stream, 

375 commonly referred as palm oil mill effluent (POME) is sent to wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) 

376 and is discharged as treated water. Therefore, a palm value chain typically consists of the products – 

377 palm oil, palm kernel oil, power, steam and wastewater. But the case study focuses on plantation 

378 expansion based on increase in palm oil demand. Meanwhile, the other products are dependent on the 

379 amount of palm oil that is being produced. Since the focus of the case study is solely on minimising 

380 plantation expansion  in meeting the increase in palm oil demand, the other product’s such as power, 

381 steam demands were not considered. However, the proposed approach is capable to optimise the 

382 expansion based on other products or multiple products in the value chain. 

383 The above discussion on palm value chain describe the superstructure shown in Figure 3. Based 

384 on the superstructure, a mathematical model is developed following Equations (1) – (22). The possible 

385 lands for plantation expansions are identified. The area of these lands and their distance to the palm oil 

386 mill are provided as fixed input parameters in the model which are presented in Tables 2 and 3. The 

387 model is then used to identify the need for new plantations to meet the future demand with minimum 

388 plantation development cost and transport cost. The cost involved in new plantation development are 

389 deforestation cost, planting cost and LUC tax. Table 2 details the deforestation and plantation cost of 

390 the potential new land for plantation.

391 Table 2 – Conversion factor of different palm oil mill products

Product / By-product Conversion factor
(Kramanandita et al., 2014)

Crude Palm oil 20%
Kernel palm oil 2%
Empty Fruit Bunch 30%



Fibre 20%
Shell 10%
Kernel pressed cake 4%

392

393 Table 3. Plantations – Current Land Use, Area, Plantation Density, Deforestation & Planting

Plantation Current Land 
Use

Distance 
to palm 
oil mill 
(km)

Area
(ha)

Plantation 
Density 

(palms/ha)

Deforestation 
Cost(RM/ha)

 (Abdul 
Samad et al., 

2009)

Planting 
Cost 

(RM/ha)
(Latif et al., 

2003)
NP 1 Tropical Forest 50 1,620 148 4,201 6,247
NP 2 Tropical Forest 70 1,650 148 4,201 6,247
NP 3 Peat Forest 90 1,710 200 3,680 8,330
NP 4 Grassland 70 1,660 148 0 6,247
NP 5 Tropical Forest 85 1,720 148 4,201 6,247

394

395  The following sub-section describe further on the scenarios addressed in this case study. The 

396 different scenarios are listed as follows,    

397 I. Optimised value chain for increased demand. 

398 II. Expansion strategy for plantation expansion without LUC tax.

399 III. Expansion strategy for multiple plantation expansions without LUC tax.

400 IV. Expansion strategy for value chain with LUC tax.

401 V. Optimised value chain when decrease in demand. 

402 All scenarios in this case study focuses primarily on optimising crop land expansion for an 

403 individual palm oil mill company. The palm oil mill considered has an operating capacity of 70 

404 tons/hour with 5,000 hours of annual operation. For this palm oil mill, CHP and refineries are already 

405 existing in the same vicinity. Hence, no selection for downstream technologies (i.e., CHP and refineries) 

406 are required in the case study.

407 The case study is modelled using LINGO v17.0 in a HP Pavilion x360 with Intel® Core™ i5 

408 8250 (1.80 GHz) processor and 8GB RAM under a 64-bit operating system. The processing time to 

409 obtain the global optimum solution is less than 1 s for all the five scenarios. The model is of the class 

410 mixed integer linear programming (MILP). The model has in total of 152 variables, 65 parameters and 

411 164 constraints for all scenarios.  



412



413

414 Figure 3. Superstructure of palm value chain case study



415 4.1. Scenario 1: Optimised value chain when increase in demand

416 In Scenario 1, the demand for palm oil after 5 years is expected to be 40,500 tons/year . ( 40,500) 

417 The model is used to help the decision makers plan their resources to meet this demand. As shown in 

418 the superstructure, multiple existing plantations (EP 1-7) already support the considered palm oil mill 

419 to meet its current operating demand. Apart from this, potential new lands (NP 1-5) identified for 

420 plantation development are also considered for expansion, to meet future demand. It is assumed that no 

421 LUC tax is imposed on expansion in this scenario . Note that these lands represent LUC_Tax(β 0, )g g 

422 the arbitrary need for expansion. When these lands are activated, it would mean that the current 

423 plantations are insufficient in meeting future demands. Decision-makers can use this insight to 

424 determine new strategies to improve plantation performance. The plantations are of different sizes (in 

425 hectares) and plantation density but the annual FFB yield per palm is assumed constant for all 

426 plantations irrespective of their maturity. The annual FFB yield in the model was taken as the average 

427 to be conservative. If the yield turns out to be more than average then it would require lesser land for 

428 expansion. In other words, existing plantation would be sufficient to meet increased palm oil demands. 

429 The FFBs are transported from the plantation to palm oil mill using trucks.  Different capacities of 

430 trucks are available to determine the minimum the transport cost. Table 4 details the available truck 

431 capacities and their fixed and variable costs. 

432 Table 4. Transport Cost

Truck Capacity 
(tons)

Distance from Plantation to 
Mill (km)

Hiring cost 
(RM/trip)

Variable cost 
(RM/km)

< 50 385
50 – 100 7505

        >100 1,150
4.5

         < 50 1,300
     50 – 100 2,60010
       >100 4,000

6.5

433

434 The results of Scenario 1 is shown in Figure 4. The results show that for palm oil demand of 

435 40,500 tons/year, no plantation expansion is needed, resulting in zero expansion cost. This is because, 

436 the minimum FFB required to meet the demand is 225,000 tons/year but the total FFB yield from the 



437 existing plantations is 240,033 tons/year. The excess FFB is sold to other palm oil mills. The total cost 

438 reflected in the result consists only of the transport cost.  Two lorry capacities, 5 and 10 tons were 

439 considered in the model. The 5-ton truck would have resulted the total annual transport cost to be RM 

440 7,673,250 compared to RM 7,712,250 in the case of 10-ton truck. However, based on the truck 

441 combination optimised by the model, the total transport cost is RM 7,343,250. The model has selected 

442 5-ton truck to transport from plantations EP1, EP2, EP 5, EP 6 and has selected 10-ton truck for 

443 plantations EP 3, EP 4 and EP 7.

444 4.2. Scenario 2: Expansion strategy for plantation expansion without LUC tax 

445 For Scenario 2, the palm oil demand is expected to increase to 47,250 tons/year , ( 47,250) 

446 considering 3% annual increase in demand for the next five year from current demand of 40,500 

447 tons/year (Scenario 1).  Figure 5 shows the result of Scenario 2.  As shown in the result the model has 

448 opened a new plantation because the existing plantations could not support the FFB required to meet 

449 the demand. The foremost objective of the model is to identify plantations or combination of plantations 

450 that can support the shortage in FFB requirement and select among them based on the minimal total 

451 cost.  In this scenario, the FFB shortages 22,467 tons/year. Though all the potential new lands can 

452 support the shortage independently, the model has selected NP 4 mainly due to the least expansion cost 

453 (deforestation and planting cost). The expansion cost varies depending on the current land use, LUC 

454 tax and area of the potential new land. As shown in Table 1, NP4 (grasslands) has zero deforestation 

455 cost resulting in least expansion and total cost compared to any other potential new land. Note that the 

456 LUC tax is assumed to be zero in this scenario . Based on the optimised result, 10-LUC_Tax(β 0, )g g 

457 ton truck is selected for transportation from plantation NP4 to the palm oil mill due to lesser cost 

458 compared to 5-ton truck.

459  4.3. Scenario 3: Expansion strategy for multiple plantation expansion without LUC tax

460 The palm oil demand considered for Scenario 3 is 54,000 tons/year . Figure 6 ( 54,000) 

461 shows the result of Scenario 3. The total FFB requirement is 300,000 tons/year which would require 

462 the palm oil mill to operate at 60 tons FFB/hour capacity (with the annual working hours to be 5,000 



463 hours) which is less than the maximum operating capacity discussed previously. In this case, the model 

464 has selected the combination of NP 1 and NP 4 plantations. As discussed in the previous scenario, NP 

465 4 has the least expansion cost among all the potential lands. The current land use of NP1, NP2 and NP5 

466 are tropical vegetation whereas NP3 has peat forest cover. Table 1 shows that the expansion cost of 

467 tropical forest is economical to that of peat forest. However, the yield per hectare is significantly high 

468 in plantations from peat forest conversion as they can accommodate higher plantation density due to 

469 better soil fertility. Note that the tax on LUC (expansion) is assumed to be zero in this scenario 

470 . Hence, the model here has optimised the FFB requirement while minimising the LUC_Tax(β 0, )g g 

471 total cost and has selected NP 1 and NP 4 for expansion.  As similar with Scenario 2, 10-ton truck is 

472 used for transportation of fruits to mills for both NP1 and NP4 as it incurs lesser cost when compare to 

473 5-ton truck.

474 4.4. Scenario 4: Expansion strategy for value chain with LUC tax

475 The palm oil demand considered in Scenario 4 is 54,000 tons/year , same as that ( 54,000) 

476 in Scenario 3. However, LUC tax is considered in this scenario. Table 4 shows the tax rates assumed 

477 for different LUCs. The tax rates of tropical forest, peat forest and grassland conversion to palm 

478 plantations were assumed to be 5%, 10% and 0% respectively. The rates are assumed considering their 

479 impacts on the environment. The model has selected plantations NP1 and NP4 as in Scenario 3 for 

480 expansion but the total cost has increased by 6.2% due to the LUC taxes. The model has selected the 

481 same plantations as in Scenario 3, since the LUC tax does not have impact on the optimised result. This 

482 is due to the significant difference in the expansion cost of the different LUCs to palm plantations, 

483 shown in Table 1. However, the optimised results may have varying combinations of plantations for a 

484 scenario with different demand or different type and size of potential lands. Similarly, 10-ton truck is 

485 used for both NP1 and NP4 as in Scenario 3.  

486 Table 5. LUC tax rates

Plantation (g) Current Land Use Land Use Change Tax
( )LUC_Taxβg

NP 1 Tropical Forest 5%



NP 2 Tropical Forest 5%
NP 3 Peat Forest 10%
NP 4 Grassland 0%
NP 5 Tropical Forest 5%



488

489

490 Figure 4. Scenario 1 – Optimised value chain



491

492

493

494 Figure 5. Scenario 2 – Expansion strategy for value chain



495

496

497 Figure 6. Scenario 3 – Expansion strategy for value chain 



498

499

500 Figure 7. Scenario 5 – Optimised value chain when decrease in demand



501 4.5. Scenario 5: Optimised Value chain when decrease in demand 

502 In Scenario 5, the palm oil demand is considered to decrease to 35,000 tons/year. The FFB 

503 requirement to produce 35,000 tons of palm oil per year is around 194,445 tons/year. However, the 

504 existing plantations produce around 240,633 tons of FFB which is excess of around 48,188 tons/year. 

505 The production from the existing plantations EP 1, EP 2, EP 3, EP 4, EP 5, EP 6 and EP 7 are 31,553, 

506 40,300, 33,789, 35,520, 29,245, 32,708 and 37,518 tons/year respectively. In this respect, the model is 

507 expected to remove a plantation or combination of plantations such that the excess production is 

508 minimised and the land can be better utilised for alternate usage. Results obtained show that the model 

509 has selected EP 7 because its FFB production can minimise the FFB excess the most when compared 

510 to other existing plantations except EP 2. But the model has not selected EP 2 because of its proximity 

511 to the palm oil mill resulting in much lesser transport cost when compared to EP 7. Therefore, the model 

512 has made the optimised selection of removing EP 7 from the value chain. Though it is not expected that 

513 palm oil demand would drop, this scenario is presented to illustrate the capability of the model to 

514 optimise the removal of existing plantations from the value chain when there is a drop in the demand.  

515 Note that Scenarios 1 – 5 in the case study illustrated that the model is able to determine the 

516 minimised land expansion while meeting the increase in demand. This is achieved by minimising the 

517 cost. The excess FFB is to account for any uncertainties in production. The uncertainties can be due to 

518 yield drop, disease attacks, climate change effects, etc., resulting in a drop in productivity of plantations. 

519 Under these circumstances, the excess FFB production can be utilised to meet the increased demand. 

520 On the other hand, if the excess FFB is not utilised by the palm oil mill, they are typically sold to other 

521 palm oil mills.

522 The model was developed considering large scale deforestation in developing countries for 

523 agricultural expansion. In these countries (e.g., Malaysia, Indonesia, Tanzania, etc.), cost is a major 

524 criterion in decision making compared to other environmental indicators. Therefore, unlike other 

525 models which plan the expansions based on multiple agro-climatic factors and environmental 

526 indicators, the current model is developed as an approach to promote minimum land expansions through 

527 cost. This makes the model to enable the decision makers to take decisions based on the costs. 



528 4.6. Sensitivity Analysis

529 Sensitivity analysis is a technique used to determine how independent variable values will 

530 impact a particular dependent variable (Saltelli et al., 2004). In this work, sensitivity analysis was 

531 conducted for two parameters. These parameters are change in palm oil demand on expansion cost 

532 and change in LUC tax on total cost.  

533 4.6.1. Palm oil demand on expansion cost

534 In this analysis, the independent variable taken is the palm oil demand and its impact on 

535 expansion cost is discussed.   Figure 7 shows the result of the sensitivity analysis. The expansion cost 

536 for different palm oil demand values ( ) were obtained by iterating in the model. The palm oil ,p t

537 demand values considered were from 40,500 tons/year to the maximum processing capacity of the 

538 considered palm oil mill, i.e. 63,000 tons/year. The expansion cost includes deforestation and planting 

539 cost, ignoring LUC tax. The general trend observed from the analysis is increase in expansion cost with 

540 increase in demand. The result shows that the cut off demand after which new plantations would be 

541 absolutely necessary is 42,500 tons/year. The result shows spike in expansion cost at regular intervals 

542 of increasing demand.  The spikes are due to the model either replacing the plantation selected in the 

543 previous demand with a significantly large plantation or an increase in the number of plantations in the 

544 combination.  For example, for the palm oil demand increased to 48,500 tons/year, the model selects 

545 NP4 for expansion. The FFB shortage is 29,412 tons/year and the FFB yield from NP4 is 31,938 

546 tons/year with expansion cost of 2.49 million USD. The FFB yield and expansion cost for all the other 

547 potential blocks – NP 1, NP 2, NP 3 and NP 5 are 31,168, 31,746, 44,460, 33,092 tons/year and 4.06, 

548 4.14, 4.93, 4.31 million USD respectively. The higher yields from NP 3 and NP 5 means significantly 

549 larger utilisation of land resources and higher expansion cost. NP 1 and NP 2 with current land use of 

550 tropical forests have higher expansion cost compared to NP 4 with grasslands as current land use. Hence 

551 model selects NP 4 as the optimised block for expansion.  However, when the palm oil demand increases 

552 to 49,000 tons/year, the FFB shortage is 32,189 tons/year and NP4 cannot support this shortage and so 

553 is NP 1 and NP 2. Though NP 3 can support the FFB shortage, the model replaces NP 4 with  NP 5 



554 since it require lesser expansion cost . This has led to increase in expansion cost for the increased 

555 demand. 

556 Moreover, as the demand increases, a single plantation expansion may not meet the FFB 

557 requirement. In these cases, the model chooses a combination of plantations. For example, when the 

558 palm oil demand is increased to 57,000 tons/year the model selects NP 3 and NP 5 which produce 

559 cumulative yield of 77,552 tons/year. The shortage in FFB is 76,635 tons/year and any other block (NP 

560 1, NP 2 or NP 4) along with NP 3 cannot meet the shortage. And when the demand is increased to 

561 57,500 the model selects NP 1, NP 2 and NP 4 since NP 3 and NP 5 combination cannot support the 

562 shortage of 79,413 tons/year. NP 1 NP 2 and NP 4 is the combination with least expansion cost to meet 

563 this FFB shortage. The increase in the number of plantations in the combination has resulted a steep 

564 spike in expansion cost. But not all cases of increase in plantation development cost are due to increase 

565 in number of plantations. An increase is possible even if there are different plantations selected in the 

566 combination. For example, for palm oil demand of 54,500 tons/year, the FFB shortage is 62,746 

567 tons/year and plantations NP1 and NP4 are selected as optimised combination with cumulative yield of 

568 63,106 tons/year. Whereas for demand 55,000 tons/year, the FFB shortage is 65,524 tons/year and NP 

569 1 and NP 4 combination cannot support this shortage. Hence, plantations NP3 and NP4 are selected as 

570 optimised combination with cumulative yield of 76,398 tons/year. Any other combination either fall 

571 short of the FFB requirement or have higher expansion cost. Though there is no difference in the number 

572 of plantations but different plantations are selected in the combination. The expansion cost of NP 1, NP 

573 4 and NP 3, NP 4 combination are 6.55 and 7.42 million USD respectively. This has resulted a moderate 

574 change (increase) in the expansion cost. The results from the analysis also show that the model is 

575 consistent in selecting a truck capacity for a particular plantation irrespective of the change in demand. 

576 This is because of the assumptions considered in the model, fixed area of land for plantation 

577 development irrespective of the degree of increase in demand and constant yield irrespective of 

578 plantation maturity. Figure 8 shows the contribution of deforestation and planting cost in the expansion 

579 cost. 



580

581 Figure 8. Sensitivity analysis Vs palm oil demand

582 The analysis help in planning the resources in sustainable way. When the quantity of FFB 

583 needed to meet the demand is not significantly more than the yield from the combination of plantations 

584 with a lower spike, then the expansion can be minimised with the excess FFB being sourced from other 

585 alternate routes. The analysis also acts as a strong tool, helping the decision maker to make investment 

586 projections and plan their balance sheets accordingly. The case study and the scenarios considered infer 

587 that not all increase in palm oil demand needs expansion in plantation. But when an expansion is 

588 absolutely necessary, the results show that the model provides the most sustainable strategy for 

589 expansion. The results also show that out of the various costs (deforestation, planting and transport cost) 

590 considered in the model, deforestation cost plays a pivotal factor in determining the plantations for 

591 expansion. The optimised truck selection by the model has resulted in 4-5% savings in overall transport 

592 cost. 

593 4.6.2. LUC tax on total cost

594 A sensitivity analysis was also performed to analyse the effect of changes in LUC tax of 

595 different land types on the total cost. The LUC tax rates of the tropical forests and peat forests were 



596 varied from 0 – 40% and their implication were studied using the case study. The palm oil demand 

597 considered during the analysis is 60,000 tons/hour. In the first case, the LUC rates of peat forest and 

598 grasslands were fixed at 10% and 0%, and the rates of tropical forests were varied from 0 – 40%. It can 

599 be observed that as the LUC rates of tropical forest were increased, there was a linear increase in total 

600 cost. A 19.35% increase in total cost can be observed when the current rate of 5% (point A) is increased 

601 to 40% (point B). Though there was an increase in total cost, the model consistently chose NP1, NP 2 

602 and NP 4 plantations for expansion. Only at the tax rate of 40%, NP 2 was replaced with NP 3. This 

603 consistent selection by the model is due to larger area of the other potential lands resulting in higher 

604 cost for expansion even when compared to high tax rates for tropical forest lands. In the second case, 

605 the rates of peat forests were varied from 0 – 40% while that of tropical forest and grasslands were fixed 

606 at 5% and 0%. As LUC rates of peat forests were increased, no change in the total cost was observed. 

607 This is because, even at 0% rate on peat forests, the model has not chosen any of the peat lands for 

608 expansion. Therefore, the model consistently chose NP1, NP 2 and NP 4 for expansions with the same 

609 tax rates (due to tropical and grassland lands) resulting in the same total cost. However, in a different 

610 scenario the change in tax rates may have an impact on land expansion. This analysis helps to 

611 understand the impact of tax rates on land expansion and the resulting total cost. It also helps to 

612 determine the tax rate that drive stakeholders towards minimised land expansions. 



613

614 Figure 9. Sensitivity analysis – LUC tax Vs Total cost

615 5. Conclusions 

616 A MILP model for optimal planning of crop land and plantation expansion was developed in 

617 this work. The model was then applied to a case study on the oil palm value chain. The model optimises 

618 the selection of lands for expansion based on the demand, by considering minimum plantation 

619 development cost (deforestation cost, planting cost and transport cost) as objectives. The model is also 

620 flexible to remove an existing crop land or plantation from the value chain if there is a decrease in 

621 demand. In the case study, expansion analysis and planning is done for a palm oil mill company. 

622 However, the presented approach can be utilised for much larger scales such a national and regional 

623 level planning. The model can act as an effective tool for decision makers to plan sustainable expansion 

624 strategies and understand the cost associated with it. The model can also be used to identify the 

625 maximum demand that can met with the available lands. This helps the decision maker to make long 

626 term realistic supply commitments to their customers. The proposed model can be applied to any agro 

627 product by making suitable changes based on its value chain. The proposed work can be further 

628 extended by considering the environmental factors like carbon footprint while optimising the expansion. 



629 Besides, the work can also be extended by adopting stochastic optimisation to formulate a two-stage 

630 stochastic model for the planning of plantation expansion. This will project the model to more inclusive 

631 in terms of sustainability in expansion. In addition, the uncertainties in the crop yield and the effect of 

632 different LUC taxes on optimised land selection for expansion can also be studied in the future works. 

633 The model can also be adapted and applied at a larger scale (e.g. regional or national level) for macro 

634 level planning, in which case a bi-level formulation can be developed to account for government-

635 industry interactions.  
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Sets

G index for plantation (or crop land)

M index for bio resource 

F index for processing facility

I index for intermediate product

K index for pre-treatment 

J index for technology 

P index for product

Z index for truck capacity

T Index for time
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Parameters

Ag area of plantation g in hectares 

Zg plantation density of plantation g in crops /ha

Pfacility
,Xm f

maximum capacity of the processing facility f to process the bio resource m in 

tons/year

,Vg m conversion rate of bio resource m from plantation g in tons/ha/year 

LorryZz capacity of the truck or lorry in tons



, ,Vm f i
conversion rate of bio resource m to intermediate product i at processing station f 

in tons/tons

,Vi k conversion rate of intermediate product i at pre-treatment k in tons/tons

,Vj p
conversion rate of pre-treated product from k to product p at technology j in 

tons/year
Lorry_VariableCost z variable cost of truck with capacity t in USD/km

Lorry_HirringCost z hiring cost of truck with capacity t in USD/day

,dg f distance between plantation g and processing facility f

M large arbitrary constant
Deforestation

,Cos g LUCt cost of deforestation of new block g with current land use LUC

Planting
,Cos g LUCt cost of developing the new block g with current land use LUC

current
,Ig t refers to current status of plantation g

dayT number of days of transportation in a year 
LUC_Tax
g percentage LUC tax of plantation g
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Variables 

Plant
, ,g m tF amount of bio resource m harvested from plantation g in tons/year

BioRes
,m tF total amount of bio resource m harvested from all plantations g in tons/year

Plant_Pfacility
, , ,g m f tF amount of bio resource m transported from plantation g to processing facility 

f in tons/year
trip

, , , ,g m f z tn number of trips required to transport the bio resource m from plantation g to 

processing facility f in truck with capacity t
Pfacilty_InterProd
, ,f i tF amount of intermediate product i produced at the processing facility f in 

tons/year
InterProd
,i tF total amount of intermediate product i produced from all processing facility 

f in tons/year
InterProd_PreTreatment
, ,i k tF amount of intermediate product i sent to pre-treatment k in tons/year

PreTreatment_Technology
, ,k j tF amount of pre-treated product sent from pre-treatment k to technology j in 

tons/year 
Technology_Product
, ,j p tF amount of product p produced from technology j in tons/year 



Product
,p tF total amount of product p produced from all technology j in tons/year 

TransportCos tt transport cost involved in transporting the bio resources from plantation to 

processing facility in USD/year

, , , ,g m f z tI binary variable used in truck selection 

ExpansionCos tt cost of expanding a new plantation is USD

LUC_TaxCos tt cost due to taxes on LUC for new plantations

TotalCos tt total cost of new plantation development in USD

new
,g tI binary variable referring the new status of the potential blocks and 

plantations
change

,g tI binary variable referring the change of status from a potential block to 

plantation 
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 A MILP model to strategise for minimum crop land and plantation expansion
 A decision making tool to make long term realistic supply commitments to customers
 The model optimises the selection of lands for expansion based on the demand
 Expansion (deforestation and planting cost) and transportation costs are considered
 Five scenarios were solved including a sensitivity analysis
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11 Abstract 

12 Increasing population, accelerated urbanisation and rise in income generation have led to the 

13 increased concern on sustainable production and consumption of food. This has put severe stress on 

14 farmers and plantation owners to rapid expansion of crop lands and plantations to meet the demand.   

15 However, the expansion has resulted in large scale unplanned deforestation. The proposed work 

16 presents a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) model to strategies for minimal crop land and 

17 plantation expansion based on the predicted future demand of agro-products. The proposed model is 

18 based on the concept which used previously to strategies operation of utility systems.  The proposed 

19 model determines the minimal lands for expansion (if required) when there is an increased demand. 

20 However, if the demand of the agro-product is projected to decrease, then the model identifies the 

21 optimised excess existing crop land(s) or plantation(s) that can be removed from the value chain. The 

22 model also estimates the cost involved in expansion (i.e., deforestation and planting costs, etc.) and the 

23 transport cost for optimal truck capacity selection. The truck selection is optimised for the logistics of 

24 the agro products from the cropland to the processing facility. By minimising the total cost (expansion 

25 cost and transport cost), the model optimises the selection of new lands that need minimal area to meet 

26 the expected demand and also that has the shortest distance to the processing facility, thereby resulting 

27 in lesser environmental impact. Therefore, the model provides strategic optimisation for expansion of 
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28 croplands and tactical optimisation for the logistics between crop lands and processing facility. A palm 

29 oil value chain is solved in this work to illustrate the proposed model. Five different scenarios with 

30 increasing and decreasing palm oil demands were solved and their respective results are discussed. The 

31 scenarios analyse the proposed model in selection of different types of lands – grasslands, tropical 

32 forests and peat forests for palm plantation expansions. It is noted that the model selected grasslands 

33 over the other land types due to their least expansion cost and Land Use Change (LUC) tax rates; 

34 showing that the proposed approach promotes sustainability through cost. At higher palm oil demands, 

35 apart from grasslands, the model also selects amongst the potential tropical or peat forest lands based 

36 on minimum land expansion. Sensitivity analysis between increasing palm oil demand on expansion 

37 cost and LUC tax rates on total cost is also presented.  

38 Keywords – Agro-value chain, Land use change, Deforestation, Agriculture lands and plantations, 

39 Minimum expansion, Mixed integer linear programming

40 1. Introduction

41 The increasing population has stretched the global food demand, raising serious concerns on 

42 food security. Food security is defined as “the state when all people, at all times, have physical and 

43 economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and food preferences 

44 for an active and healthy life” (FAO, 1996). The foremost objective towards attaining food security is 

45 the physical access, i.e., food availability. By 2050, the world’s population is expected to be more than 

46 9 billion and agricultural output has to increase by 70% from 2009 levels to meet this demand (FAO, 

47 2011). This increasing demand for food will require large scale expansion at various levels in the agro-

48 value chain. Agro-value chain is a set of activities ranging from production through to consumption. A 

49 typical agro-value chain involves the following activities – agro-production, processing, distribution 

50 and consumption (Ericksen, 2008). On the other hand, agro-value chain is also seen as one of the main 

51 sectors affecting the environment. The agro production stage, in particular, contributes the most impacts 

52 due to the change of land use, global and regional cycles of carbon, nutrients and water (European 

53 Environment Agency, 2012). In particular, there is a significant feedback loop between land use change 



54 (LUC) and climatic impacts. Due to changes in soil carbon stocks, LUC may further drive climate 

55 change. This in turn can create pressure to convert more pristine ecosystems into agricultural land 

56 (Seneviratne et al., 2018). In the past few decades, the increased agro production has been at the expense 

57 of increase in area under crop lands and plantations. This increase has predominantly because of land 

58 change from forests to agriculture land (FAO, 2011). This land change to increase agro production is 

59 the major driver of deforestation.  A report in 2016 by FAO also confirmed this by stating that more 

60 than 80% of the deforested land is converted for agriculture (FAO, 2016). This evidently shows the 

61 challenge to achieve both agriculture expansions for food security and minimised LUC. Such challenge 

62 necessitates effective tools that enable decision makers to be well-informed of the different options 

63 available to achieve the targeted agricultural output and their impacts on environment. 

64 More recently, the expansion of agro production have been concentrated in tropical regions due 

65 to its favourable climatic and soil conditions (FAO, 2016). It is reported that around 6 million hectares 

66 of tropical forests across the tropical region are cleared every year for crop land and plantation 

67 expansion. It is also reported that in the past decade around 95% of global deforestation is in the tropical 

68 region (FAO, 2016). These concentrated expansion in the tropical regions cause grave concern, since 

69 the expansion is likely to disturb the global ecological balance and create long term negative impacts 

70 (Guangyi, 1995). Excessive deforestation leads to increased carbon dioxide (CO2) in air causing 

71 greenhouse effects, imbalance of hydrological cycle, frequent flood, drought, etc. These negative 

72 impacts affect the productivity of the crop lands and plantations over time resulting in a decrease in 

73 agro production (Lawrence, 2014). Figure 1 shows the potential cycle arising due to poorly planned 

74 expansion from excessive deforestation. As shown, there is an imminent risk of breakdown in the agro-

75 value chain due to sub-optimal agro production expansion. Hence, it is critical to optimise the 

76 management and expansion of plantations, in order to minimise the need to expand land area at the 

77 expense of natural ecosystems (Grimaud et al., 2016). An optimised trade-off has to be reached in 

78 achieving food security with minimal environmental impact. 



79
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80 Figure 1. Potential cycle arising due to unsustainable crop land / plantation expansion from excessive 
81 deforestation

82 In order to optimally plan expansions in an agro-value chain, it is important to synthesise and 

83 optimise the agro-value chain. A value chain relates to a chain of activities involved in the production 

84 and distribution of a product. Value chains for different crops have been analysed in the past. These 

85 works primarily focus on establishing the different actors involved in the chain and the interactions 

86 between them. The developed agro-value chains were then used for various analyses (e.g., economic, 

87 social or environmental). For example, Khaleda (2013) used value chain to identify the constraints of 

88 the micro enterprises in the poultry value chain of Bangladesh, to achieve optimum profit. Ramírez et 

89 al. (2015) minimised the water and carbon footprint of dried tomato production. Masamha et al. (2018) 

90 mapped value chain of cassava in Tanzania’s smallholder farming sector and it was used to analyse the 

91 gender dynamics in the different nodes along the chain. Vilvert et al. (2018) mapped sunflower value 

92 chain to improve the food security. Purnomo et al. (2018) used value chain to analyse the impact of 

93 good governance practices that can be initiated by different actors involved in the palm value chain to 

94 reduce forest and land fires in palm plantation development. Yao et al. (2018) studied the influence of 

95 the different value chain pathways on the quality of goji fruit. Wang et al. (2019) mapped the structure 

96 and chain of activities in the imported shellfish sector in China. The value chain was then used to 

97 develop effective marketing strategies and policies for shell fish products.  More recently, Munasinghe 



98 et al. (2019) presented the sustainability of crude palm oil value chain in Brazil focussing on the small 

99 holding farmers. Though value chain approaches were used to analyse different agro-value chains, they 

100 were not developed to optimise the agro value chain.  Optimisation of the value chain is essential to 

101 ensure efficient use of available resources and hence, to minimise unnecessary expansions. 

102 To date, limited works have focused on developing optimisation models for agro-value chains. 

103 Ahumada et al. (2012) developed a two-stage stochastic model to plan the production and distribution 

104 of a fresh agriculture products based on weather and demand uncertainties. Accorsi et al. (2015) 

105 developed a design framework for planning sustainable agro food supply chains. The framework 

106 considered food supply chain as an ecosystem consisting of agriculture, processing, storage, 

107 distribution, market and carbon mitigation strategies. The work used different spatial data to quantify 

108 the potential of lands for different types of land uses. The spatial data included are that of soil, climate, 

109 food demand, etc. These values were used in the model to optimise the land allocation. Wan et al. 

110 (2016) presented a fuzzy based multi objectives framework to synthesis sustainable agro value chain 

111 by considering economic performance and multi footprints (i.e., water, carbon and workplace 

112 footprints). Flores et al. (2018) developed a model to design supply chain for local fresh food system. 

113 The model helps in providing decisions on both at production of agro products and their distribution in 

114 order to maximise the profitability of overall agricultural system. The decisions are based on regional 

115 agro-climatic conditions, resource availability and market fluctuations. Campana et al. (2018) 

116 developed a model to study the impact of drought on crop yield. The model also optimises the water 

117 and energy required for irrigation to mitigate the negative drought effects and maintain high yield. Smith 

118 et al. (2018) have developed a model to study the impact of conversion to organic farming on agriculture 

119 output. Dunnett et al. (2018) developed a model to help decision makers in identifying agricultural 

120 pathways coupled with climate adaptation strategies to achieve the targeted agricultural output, income 

121 generation and emission mitigation. More recently, Li et al. (2019) developed an integrated model 

122 called Agriculture Water-Energy-Food Sustainable Management model to support the sustainable 

123 management of agriculture water-food-energy nexus. The model optimised the land allocation for 

124 different crops based on the resource uncertainty. Besides, the presented model also minimised water 



125 and carbon footprint. However, the model did not consider expansion of land resource to meet excess 

126 demand. Skaf et al. (2019) have developed a multi criterion framework to analyse the environmental 

127 performance and sustainability of agricultural production at both farm and national level. Various 

128 environmental accounting systems were used to analyse the cropping system. Foong et al. (2019) 

129 presented an input output model to optimise the input resources of palm plantations to achieve 

130 maximum yield in a given land. This resulted in a reduction of plantation expansion and greenhouse 

131 gas emission. It can be noted that all these contributions focused on planning the production and 

132 distribution in agro food supply chains, design and optimisation the agro food supply chain and 

133 optimisation for efficient utilisation of resources. 

134 The above discussion highlights the contributions by the research community towards agro-

135 value chains. However, there are limited models that deal with optimising the selection of land resources 

136 in an agro-value chain to meet the demand with minimum cropland expansion.  However, the increasing 

137 emphasis on sustained food security makes the need for decision support tools to devise land expansion 

138 strategies. Agro-value chains have been an emerging area of research off late. This can be viewed from 

139 the Scopus search that around 757 papers exist on agricultural value chains of which 304 papers are in 

140 the past two years alone. Based on a refined Scopus search on agricultural value chain optimisation, it 

141 led to only 25 papers, which is about 3% of the original pool of publications. When the Scopus search 

142 was confined further to agricultural value chain optimisation and expansion, results show just two 

143 publications. This significant drop indicates the research gap that this current work aims to address. In 

144 particular, this work an approach to minimise crop land or plantation expansion based on the demand 

145 of a specific agro-product. This approach is able to select potential lands for crop land or plantation 

146 expansion when there is an increase in agro-product demand. An expansion always results in cost. 

147 Different costs are involved in expansion. For example, land cost, taxes, land clearing cost, planting 

148 cost and other infrastructure development cost. The expansion costs accounted in this work are 

149 deforestation or land clearing cost, planting cost and LUC taxes. These costs are proportional to the 

150 area of the land and is independent of other external factors. Therefore, minimising the expansion cost 

151 results in minimal land expansion and less stress on the environment. On top of this, the model is able 



152 to screen and select transportation capacities and number of trips for transporting agro-products from 

153 plantations to processing facilities. The model also optimises the transportation of the agro-product 

154 from the crop land or plantation to the processing facility by selecting appropriate truck capacity thereby 

155 minimising the transport cost. 

156 The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 describes problem addressed and the 

157 generic agro-value chain considered. Section 3 provides the methodology used for developing the model 

158 based on the generic agro-value chain synthesised in Section 2. A palm value chain is solved in Section 

159 4 to illustrate the developed model. The results, key findings of the case study and the sensitivity 

160 analysis results are also discussed in Section 4. Lastly, Conclusions are given in Section 5. 

161 2. Problem Statement 

162 The problem definition for minimal crop land and plantation expansion is as follows: The term 

163 plantation in Sections 2 and 3 are used as a common term to refer both the plantations and crop lands.  

164 Figure 2 shows the generic superstructure of a typical agro-value chain. A set of plantations, includes 

165 existing plantations and potential new plantations g  G with given area, Ag and plantation density, Zg 

166 yields a set of bioresource m  M. The new plantations g  G are considered such that they have no  

167 competition from other agro products and land uses. The bioresources m can be sent to processing 

168 facilities f  F to produce a set of intermediate products i  I. The annual processing capacity of the   

169 processing facility f for bioresource m is given as . The intermediate product i I is then sent Pfacility
,Xm f 

170 to pre-treatment k K before being sent to technology j J. In technology j J, product p  P is       

171 produced. In order to meet a specified future demand of product p  P, plantations g  G  may need  

172 to be expanded. However, the expansion can result in excessive unplanned deforestation. Therefore, to 

173 determine the minimal expansion of plantations g  G, a novel model for plantation expansion is 

174 proposed.  The optimisation is achieved by minimising the total cost of expansion (i.e. deforestation 

175 cost, planting cost and LUC tax) and transport cost.



176 3. Plantation Expansion and Optimisation 

177 Figure 1 shows the generic superstructure in which the model in this work is based on. The 

178 generic superstructure illustrates the possible connections and pathways within a value chain. This 

179 section describes the equations involved in the model. The equations include mass flows and cost of 

180 new plantation development. For the ease of the readers the variables in the equations are written in 

181 italic while the fixed parameters are written in non-italic. The detailed explanation of the methodology 

182 is given in the following sub-sections. 

183 3.1. Mass Balance 

184 The plantation g G has a given area of Ag (ha) with plantation density of Zg (crops / ha). The 

185 total amount of bioresource m that can be harvested from the plantation g in the year t, (tons/year) Plant
, ,g m tF

186 can be determined as shown in Equation (1) :

Plant new
, , , ,Z V Ag m t g g m g g tF I m g t   (1)

187 where,  is the conversion rate of bioresource m  M from plantation g (tons/crop/year) and is ,Vg m  new
,g tI

188 a binary variable for selection of plantations which is discussed in detail in section 3.3. 

189 Since the value chain in Figure 2 consists of more than one plantation, the total amount of 

190 bioresource m harvested from all plantations g  G in the year t, (tons/year) can be determined  BioRes
,m tF

191 via Equation (2).

BioRes Plant
, , ,

1

G

m t g m t
g

F F


  m t  (2)

192 Note that Equations 1 and 2 were modified from Foong et al. (2019) to model the production from the 

193 plantation. The harvested bioresource m that is collected from plantation g  G is then transported to 

194 processing facility f  F. 



Plant Plant_Pfacility
, , , , ,

1

F

g m t g m f t
f

F F


  m g t   (3)

195 The total amount of bioresource m transported to the processing facility f, can be less than or 

196 equal to the maximum capacity of that processing station, as shown below: -

Plant_Pfacility Pfacility
, , , ,

1
X

G

g m f t m f
g

F


 m f t   (4)

197  where,  (tons/year) is the amount of bioresource m harvested from plantation g   G in the Plant_Pfacility
, , ,g m f tF 

198 year t and then transported to processing facility f   F. Meanwhile,   is the maximum capacity  Pfacility
,Xm f

199 (tons/year) of the processing facility f to process the bioresource m.  The number of trips required to 

200 transport,   can be determined via Equation (5),trip
, , , ,g m f z tn

Plant_Pfacility
, , ,trip

, , , , LorryZ
g m f t

g m f z t
z

F
n  g m f z t     (5)

201 where,  is the capacity of the truck used for transportation where the subscript z refers the capacity LorryZz

202 (tons) of the truck and   is the amount of bioresource m transported from plantation g to Plant_Pfacility
, , ,g m f tF

203 processing facility f in the year t. 

204 In the processing facility f, the bioresource m is being processed to produce intermediate 

205 products i  I. The amount of intermediate product i produced from the processing station f using 

206 bioresource m in the year t,   (tons/year) can be determined as below:Pfacility_InterProd
, , ,f m i tF

Pfacility_InterProd Plant_Pfacility
, , , , , , , ,

1
V

G

f m i t g m f t m f i
g

F F


  m f i t    (6)



207 where   is the conversion rate of bioresource m to intermediate product i in processing facility f. , ,Vm f i

208 The total amount of intermediate product i (tons/year) produced from all the processing facilities f in 

209 the year t is determined using Equation (7).

InterProd Pfacility_InterProd 
, , , ,

1

F

i t f m i t
f

F F


  i m t   (7)

210 The intermediate product i  I is then sent to pre-treatment k  K. The amount of intermediate  

211 product i that is sent for pre-treatment k K in the year t,   (tons/year) is always less  InterProd_PreTreatment
, ,i k tF

212 than or equal to the total amount of intermediate product i produced as shown in Equation (8). This is 

213 because the amount of intermediate product i sent for pre-treatment process k  K depends on the 

214 demand for the product p  P and is not always necessary to pre-treat the total amount of intermediate 

215 products produced from the processing facility. 

216
217 Figure 2. Generic Superstructure of typical agro value chain (Foong et al., 2019)

InterProd InterProd_PreTreatment
, , ,

1

K

i t i k t
k

F F


  i t  (8)

218 The pre-treated product is sent to technology j  J to produce product p  P. The amount of  

219 pre-treated product sent to technology j J in the year t,   (tons/year) can be  PreTreatment_Technology
, ,k j tF

220 determined by Equation (9).



PreTreatment_Technology InterProd_PreTreatmnet 
, , , , ,

1 1
V

J I

k j t i k t i k
j i

F F
 

  k t  (9)

221 where,  is the conversion rate of i at pre-treatment k. The product p is then produced by converting ,Vi k

222 the pre-treated product based on a conversion rate of Vj,p  using the technology j  J, as shown below:

Technology_Product PreTreatment 
, , , , ,

1
V

K

j p t k j t j p
k

F F


  j p t   (10)

223 where,   is the amount of product p being produced from technology j. Then the total Technology_Product
, ,j p tF

224 amount of product p produced from all the technology j in the year t can be determined via Equation 

225 (11).

Product Technology_Product
, , ,

1

J

p t j p t
j

F F


 
p t  (11)

226 The model optimises the expansion of plantations (if necessary) based on the demand of the product p. 

227 Hence the demand is set as a constraint as shown in equation (12)

228  (12)Product
, ,p t p tF  p t 

229 where, is the future demand expected for the product p in the year t.

230 3.2. Transport Mode Selection and Cost

231 Transport cost involves the cost of transporting the bioresources m from plantations g to the 

232 processing facility f. The bioresources m can be sent via road, rail or water transportation. However, 

233 only road transportation is considered in this work, as it is the most common means of transporting the 

234 FFBs to the palm oil mill. The transport cost is measured based on the truck capacity and the distance 

235 between the plantation g and processing facility f. Trucks are normally available in different capacities. 

236 Hence, it is important to select the optimum capacity of the truck to minimise the transport cost. The 



237 optimum truck capacity varies for each plantation - processing facility combination. The model applies 

238 the concept of linear capital cost calculation to determine the transport cost (Stapley, 2014) and is given 

239 by Equation (13).   

       Transport Lorry_Variable Lorry_Hiring trip day
, , , , ,

1 1 1 1
Cost d Cost Cost T

Z G M F

t g f z z g m f z t
z g m f

n
   

    t (13)

240 where,  (km)is the distance between the plantation g and processing facility f.   ,dg f
Lorry_HiringCost z

241 (USD/day) is the hiring cost of the truck and   (USD/km) is the variable cost of the Lorry_VariableCost z

242 truck which depends on the capacity of the truck, z (tons) and the distance between plantation g and 

243 processing facility f, and  is the total days of transportation in a year. The following set of ,dg f
dayT

244 equations are used for truck selection

trip day Lorry Plant_Pfacility
, , , , , , ,

1
T Z

Z

g m f z t z g m f t
z

n F


 f m g t    (14)

trip
, , , , , , , ,Mg m f z t g m f z tn I z f m g t     (15)

245 where, M is a large arbitrary constant and  is the binary variable denoting the truck of capacity , , , ,g m f z tI

246 z transporting bioresource m from plantation g to palm oil mill f in the year t. Equation (14) determines 

247 the number of trips required by truck with capacity z to transport the bioresource m from plantation g 

248 to palm oil mill f. Equation (15) selects the optimised truck capacity by activating the respective binary 

249 variable based on minimum transport cost., , , ,g m f z tI

250 3.3. Plantation Expansion and Removal

251 Demand of a product is normally not consistent and depending on various factors (e.g., 

252 population, disposable income, etc.). Many tools and techniques have been developed in the literature 

253 (e.g., Sujjaviriyasup and Pitiruek, 2013; Yang and Hu, 2013) to forecast the demand of products. It is 

254 highly important to forecast the demand especially for agro-products and plan the expansion when there 



255 is an increase in demand, since unlike other industrial products, production of agro-products cannot be 

256 scaled up instantly. For example, palm oil requires five years to reach its maturity for oil palm 

257 production.  In the similar way, when there is a drop-in demand, necessary steps should be taken to 

258 convert existing plantation to alternate use since agro-value chain is most sensitive to demand supply 

259 fluctuations. Hence, the plantation expansion strategy has been modelled based on following conditions:  

260 1) Increase in demand but no new plantations required 

261 2)  Increase in demand and new plantation expansions necessary to meet the demand 

262 3) Decrease in demand and existing plantations to be removed for better resource utilisation 

263 This model is developed based on the novel binary formulation presented by Velasco-Garcia et al. 

264 (2011) that was originally applied in utility system operations. This  binary formulation is adapted in 

265 this work to determine the cost for new plantation expansion. The binary equations provide simpler 

266 approach in optimising the selection of lands compared to other relevant works discussed above in 

267 section 1. The binary formulation adapted in this work is explained as follows - the model employs two 

268 binary variables  and  and a parameter  to optimise the plantation expansion. is change
,g tI new

,g tI current
, 1Ig t

current
, 1Ig t

269 a parameter set to indicate if there is an existing plantation in the previous period t-1. The existing 

270 plantations are assigned the value ‘1’ whereas potential plantations are assigned ‘0’ for the period t-1. 

271  designates the plantation status based on the new demand in the period t. In this case, binary value new
,g tI

272 ‘1’ is designated to those plantations that are newly developed and ‘0’ to those existing plantations that 

273 are cut down.  is designated only to those plantations that are newly developed in the period t. change
,g tI

274 Note that  is used to determine the cost associated with plantation expansion (e.g., deforestation change
,g tI

275 and planting). Table 1 shows the logic of setting the value of  . The following equations allow change
,g tI

276 implementing the above discussed logic in the model.

current change
, 1 ,I 0g t g tI   (16)

277

change
, , 0new

g t g tI I  (17)



278

change current new
, , 1 ,I 0g t g t g tI I   (18)

279

280 Table 1. Possible combinations for the binary variables (Garcia et al., 2011)

current
, 1Ig t

new
,g tI change

,g tI
1 0 0
0 0 0
1 1 0
0 1 1

281 The working of the above equations (16) – (18) is illustrated with an example. Consider a 

282 potential new land “X” for plantation development. At the period, t-1 there is no plantation at X and 

283 therefore  is 0. During the expansion analysis for the period t, when the model selects the land X current
, 1Ig t

284 for plantation expansion then the binary variable  is activated to 1. According to the equations the new
,g tI

285 binary variable  will only be activated to 1 when  is 0 and is activated to 1. In all other change
,g tI current

, 1Ig t
new

,g tI

286 circumstances remains 0. This binary variable is used in the cost determining Equations change
,g tI change

,g tI

287 (19) and (20) where only newly selected lands are taken for cost computation.

288 3.4. Plantation Expansion Costs

289 In order to determine the cost involved in new plantation development, expansion costs (i.e. 

290 deforestation cost and planting cost) are considered. Deforestation cost involves the cost involved in 

291 clearing the existing forest cover. The planting cost involves the cost involved in developing the crop 

292 land or plantation. Deforestation cost depends on the plantation area and current land use whereas 

293 planting cost depends on the plantation density. Deforestation cost includes boundary demarcation, tree 

294 marking, felling and bucking, skidding, log loading and short distance haulage (Abdul Samad et al., 

295 2009). Planting costs includes land clearing, road construction, drainage construction, lining, planting 

296 material, holing and planting (Latif et al., 2003). The deforestation and planting cost depend on the area 

297 and current land use of the identified land for plantation development. The cost of expansion can be 

298 determined using Equation (19). 



                      Expansion Deforestation Planting change
, ,

1
Cost Cost Cost A

G

t g LUC g LUC g g
g

I


  t (19)

299 where, and  are the deforestation and plantation cost for conversion of per unit Deforestation
,Cost g LUC

Planting
,Cost g LUC

300 area of current land use into plantation (USD/m2).  is binary variable employed for plantation change
,g tI

301 selection. It is important to note that the cost to cut down an existing plantation is beyond the scope of 

302 the present model.

303 3.5. Land Use Change Tax

304 To discourage the expansion of plantations into highly sensitive ecosystems, an economic 

305 penalty in the form of LUC tax is considered. The LUC tax rates are not well established in most 

306 countries. In general countries impose around 10% of the market land value as LUC tax (DoRA, New 

307 Hampshire). In the current study the tax rates are assumed based on the impacts of the different LUC 

308 on the environment. For example, peat forest conversion to palm plantation results in greater impact 

309 and therefore a 10% tax rate is fixed compared to grasslands where 0% is fixed due to very negligible 

310 impact.  is the LUC tax percentage imposed on plantation g.  The LUC tax,  is LUC_Taxβg
LUC_TaxCost t

311 estimated using Equation (20)

          LUC_Tax Deforestation Planting LUC_Tax change
, , ,

1
Cost Cost Cost A β

G

t g LUC g LUC g g g t
g

I


  t (20)

312 3.6. Objective Function 
313 The model determines the minimal plantation(s) for expansion by minimising the total cost. 

314 The scope of the work is to meet an increase in agro product demand with minimal land expansion. 

315 Therefore, when maximising profit  the model will try to utilise all available lands to increase the profit. 

316 This would go against the purpose of minimising land expansions. Therefore, the objective function is 

317 set as minimising the total cost ( ), which includes all the costs (i.e., expansion cost, LUC TotalCostCost t

318 tax and transport cost) involved between the planation – processing facility interactions in the value 

319 chain. The other costs in the value chain associated at the processing facility, pre-treatment facility and 



320 technology are not considered in the model as they do not have any impact on the land expansion 

321 optimisation. This is because the land selection is based only on the costs associated with land and the 

322 transport cost depends on the distance between the land and processing facility. The other costs in the 

323 value chain have no influence on the land selection for expansion. Therefore, they are not considered 

324 in calculating the total cost. The total cost is given in Equation (21) and the objective function in 

325 Equation (22).

                         TotalCost Expansion Transport LUC_TaxCost Cost Cost Costt t t t   t (21)

 Minimise TotalCostCost t
(22)

326 To illustrate the proposed approach, a case study with five difference scenarios is solved in the following 

327 section.

328 4. Case Study

329 Palm oil is the most consumed edible oil, making Oil Palm a major global crop (Oil World 

330 Annual, 2018). Oil Palm has very high yield of 4-5 tons of crude palm oil  per hectare, which is the 

331 highest yield among the oil crops (MPOC, 2012). Besides, being a perennial crop, it needs much lesser 

332 plantation or estate management cost when compared to yearly replanting cost in the case of other oil 

333 crops (Ismail et al., 2003). These have driven the palm oil production which has increased from around 

334 11 million metric tons in 1990 to more than 60 million metric tons in 2017. Its percentage share among 

335 other vegetable oils have also increased from 13% in 1990 to around 35% in 2017 (Oil World Annual, 

336 2018). It is also a highly traded product with geographically well diversified market. The palm oil prices 

337 are the lowest in comparison with other edible oils and the prices are usually cheaper by 10-20% (Oil 

338 World Annual, 2018). The low cost of palm oil makes it a preferred oil to import especially by 

339 developing countries to meet their edible oil demand. Therefore, over last few decades, oil palm has 

340 emerged as an integral part of global food consumption and food security.



341 As discussed earlier the high yield and perennial nature of palm relates to lesser investment on 

342 land and operating costs. These economic factors have led to large investments in palm supply chain in 

343 the last few decades.  However, recent developments have led to increased reservation towards 

344 plantation expansion due to environmental concerns. Excessive deforestation to meet increasing 

345 demand has adversely affected the acceptability of palm products in certain markets. In fact, the 

346 unregulated deforestation received heavy backlash from various stakeholders in the society. More 

347 recently, Minister of Primary Industries, Malaysia, Ms. Teresa Kok stated that all state governments in 

348 Malaysia have agreed to halt expansion of palm oil plantations (The News Straits Times, 2018). This 

349 has led to an urgent need to re-examine palm oil production expansion in a sustainable way and to 

350 analyse the true need for expansion of plantations. In particular, it is important for decision-makers to 

351 analyse the performance of current plantations and determine whether plantation expansion is really 

352 required, or if optimal management of existing plantations will be sufficient (Grimaud et al., 2016). 

353 This insight allows decision-makers to know the level to which current plantations can support rising 

354 demands and to determine the point where they are unable to meet future rising demands due to 

355 constraints in performance. By obtaining this insight, decision-makers can device new strategies at the 

356 point where current plantation yields are insufficient.  

357 In this case study, the need for expansion of oil palm plantations for an individual palm oil mill 

358 company in Malaysia is analysed to illustrate the approach proposed in Section 3. Note that this model 

359 does not promote expansion of plantations but simply analyses the performance of current plantations 

360 and to determine the point in which it would be necessary to consider expansion. The superstructure of 

361 the palm value chain is shown in Figure 3. As shown, fresh fruit bunch (FFB) is the primary product of 

362 importance from the palm plantation. FFB is harvested, collected and transported to the palm oil mill. 

363 A palm oil mill is supplied with FFBs from different plantations to meet its operating demand. The 

364 FFBs are crushed at palm oil mill to produce intermediate products - crude palm oil (CPO) and kernel 

365 palm oil, which needs further offsite processing to get the desired product specifications (Sadhukhan et 

366 al., 2018) . It also produces large quantities of by-products and waste streams. The by-products include 

367 kernel pressed cake, fibre, nut shell, kernel shell and empty fruit bunches (EFB) (Kramanandita et al., 



368 2014). The conversion factor of FFBs to CPO, kernel palm oil and different biomass by-products is 

369 presented in Table 2.  In most cases, the by-products are utilised in the CHP plants that are located 

370 within the complex of the palm oil mill. Hence, transportation of biomass would not be required. The 

371 by-products  are used for generating power and steam. Since the moisture content of some of the by-

372 products (EFB, fibre, kernel pressed cake) are significantly high they are subjected to drying before 

373 being used as fuel in CHP.  However, the intermediate products are directly sent for processing to their 

374 respective refineries to produce refined palm oil and refined kernel palm oil. The wastewater stream, 

375 commonly referred as palm oil mill effluent (POME) is sent to wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) 

376 and is discharged as treated water. Therefore, a palm value chain typically consists of the products – 

377 palm oil, palm kernel oil, power, steam and wastewater. But the case study focuses on plantation 

378 expansion based on increase in palm oil demand. Meanwhile, the other products are dependent on the 

379 amount of palm oil that is being produced. Since the focus of the case study is solely on minimising 

380 plantation expansion  in meeting the increase in palm oil demand, the other product’s such as power, 

381 steam demands were not considered. However, the proposed approach is capable to optimise the 

382 expansion based on other products or multiple products in the value chain. 

383 The above discussion on palm value chain describe the superstructure shown in Figure 3. Based 

384 on the superstructure, a mathematical model is developed following Equations (1) – (22). The possible 

385 lands for plantation expansions are identified. The area of these lands and their distance to the palm oil 

386 mill are provided as fixed input parameters in the model which are presented in Tables 2 and 3. The 

387 model is then used to identify the need for new plantations to meet the future demand with minimum 

388 plantation development cost and transport cost. The cost involved in new plantation development are 

389 deforestation cost, planting cost and LUC tax. Table 2 details the deforestation and plantation cost of 

390 the potential new land for plantation.

391 Table 2 – Conversion factor of different palm oil mill products

Product / By-product Conversion factor
(Kramanandita et al., 2014)

Crude Palm oil 20%
Kernel palm oil 2%
Empty Fruit Bunch 30%



Fibre 20%
Shell 10%
Kernel pressed cake 4%

392

393 Table 3. Plantations – Current Land Use, Area, Plantation Density, Deforestation & Planting

Plantation Current Land 
Use

Distance 
to palm 
oil mill 
(km)

Area
(ha)

Plantation 
Density 

(palms/ha)

Deforestation 
Cost(RM/ha)

 (Abdul 
Samad et al., 

2009)

Planting 
Cost 

(RM/ha)
(Latif et al., 

2003)
NP 1 Tropical Forest 50 1,620 148 4,201 6,247
NP 2 Tropical Forest 70 1,650 148 4,201 6,247
NP 3 Peat Forest 90 1,710 200 3,680 8,330
NP 4 Grassland 70 1,660 148 0 6,247
NP 5 Tropical Forest 85 1,720 148 4,201 6,247

394

395  The following sub-section describe further on the scenarios addressed in this case study. The 

396 different scenarios are listed as follows,    

397 I. Optimised value chain for increased demand. 

398 II. Expansion strategy for plantation expansion without LUC tax.

399 III. Expansion strategy for multiple plantation expansions without LUC tax.

400 IV. Expansion strategy for value chain with LUC tax.

401 V. Optimised value chain when decrease in demand. 

402 All scenarios in this case study focuses primarily on optimising crop land expansion for an 

403 individual palm oil mill company. The palm oil mill considered has an operating capacity of 70 

404 tons/hour with 5,000 hours of annual operation. For this palm oil mill, CHP and refineries are already 

405 existing in the same vicinity. Hence, no selection for downstream technologies (i.e., CHP and refineries) 

406 are required in the case study.

407 The case study is modelled using LINGO v17.0 in a HP Pavilion x360 with Intel® Core™ i5 

408 8250 (1.80 GHz) processor and 8GB RAM under a 64-bit operating system. The processing time to 

409 obtain the global optimum solution is less than 1 s for all the five scenarios. The model is of the class 

410 mixed integer linear programming (MILP). The model has in total of 152 variables, 65 parameters and 

411 164 constraints for all scenarios.  



412



413

414 Figure 3. Superstructure of palm value chain case study



415 4.1. Scenario 1: Optimised value chain when increase in demand

416 In Scenario 1, the demand for palm oil after 5 years is expected to be 40,500 tons/year . ( 40,500) 

417 The model is used to help the decision makers plan their resources to meet this demand. As shown in 

418 the superstructure, multiple existing plantations (EP 1-7) already support the considered palm oil mill 

419 to meet its current operating demand. Apart from this, potential new lands (NP 1-5) identified for 

420 plantation development are also considered for expansion, to meet future demand. It is assumed that no 

421 LUC tax is imposed on expansion in this scenario . Note that these lands represent LUC_Tax(β 0, )g g 

422 the arbitrary need for expansion. When these lands are activated, it would mean that the current 

423 plantations are insufficient in meeting future demands. Decision-makers can use this insight to 

424 determine new strategies to improve plantation performance. The plantations are of different sizes (in 

425 hectares) and plantation density but the annual FFB yield per palm is assumed constant for all 

426 plantations irrespective of their maturity. The annual FFB yield in the model was taken as the average 

427 to be conservative. If the yield turns out to be more than average then it would require lesser land for 

428 expansion. In other words, existing plantation would be sufficient to meet increased palm oil demands. 

429 The FFBs are transported from the plantation to palm oil mill using trucks.  Different capacities of 

430 trucks are available to determine the minimum the transport cost. Table 4 details the available truck 

431 capacities and their fixed and variable costs. 

432 Table 4. Transport Cost

Truck Capacity 
(tons)

Distance from Plantation to 
Mill (km)

Hiring cost 
(RM/trip)

Variable cost 
(RM/km)

< 50 385
50 – 100 7505

        >100 1,150
4.5

         < 50 1,300
     50 – 100 2,60010
       >100 4,000

6.5

433

434 The results of Scenario 1 is shown in Figure 4. The results show that for palm oil demand of 

435 40,500 tons/year, no plantation expansion is needed, resulting in zero expansion cost. This is because, 

436 the minimum FFB required to meet the demand is 225,000 tons/year but the total FFB yield from the 



437 existing plantations is 240,033 tons/year. The excess FFB is sold to other palm oil mills. The total cost 

438 reflected in the result consists only of the transport cost.  Two lorry capacities, 5 and 10 tons were 

439 considered in the model. The 5-ton truck would have resulted the total annual transport cost to be RM 

440 7,673,250 compared to RM 7,712,250 in the case of 10-ton truck. However, based on the truck 

441 combination optimised by the model, the total transport cost is RM 7,343,250. The model has selected 

442 5-ton truck to transport from plantations EP1, EP2, EP 5, EP 6 and has selected 10-ton truck for 

443 plantations EP 3, EP 4 and EP 7.

444 4.2. Scenario 2: Expansion strategy for plantation expansion without LUC tax 

445 For Scenario 2, the palm oil demand is expected to increase to 47,250 tons/year , ( 47,250) 

446 considering 3% annual increase in demand for the next five year from current demand of 40,500 

447 tons/year (Scenario 1).  Figure 5 shows the result of Scenario 2.  As shown in the result the model has 

448 opened a new plantation because the existing plantations could not support the FFB required to meet 

449 the demand. The foremost objective of the model is to identify plantations or combination of plantations 

450 that can support the shortage in FFB requirement and select among them based on the minimal total 

451 cost.  In this scenario, the FFB shortages 22,467 tons/year. Though all the potential new lands can 

452 support the shortage independently, the model has selected NP 4 mainly due to the least expansion cost 

453 (deforestation and planting cost). The expansion cost varies depending on the current land use, LUC 

454 tax and area of the potential new land. As shown in Table 1, NP4 (grasslands) has zero deforestation 

455 cost resulting in least expansion and total cost compared to any other potential new land. Note that the 

456 LUC tax is assumed to be zero in this scenario . Based on the optimised result, 10-LUC_Tax(β 0, )g g 

457 ton truck is selected for transportation from plantation NP4 to the palm oil mill due to lesser cost 

458 compared to 5-ton truck.

459  4.3. Scenario 3: Expansion strategy for multiple plantation expansion without LUC tax

460 The palm oil demand considered for Scenario 3 is 54,000 tons/year . Figure 6 ( 54,000) 

461 shows the result of Scenario 3. The total FFB requirement is 300,000 tons/year which would require 

462 the palm oil mill to operate at 60 tons FFB/hour capacity (with the annual working hours to be 5,000 



463 hours) which is less than the maximum operating capacity discussed previously. In this case, the model 

464 has selected the combination of NP 1 and NP 4 plantations. As discussed in the previous scenario, NP 

465 4 has the least expansion cost among all the potential lands. The current land use of NP1, NP2 and NP5 

466 are tropical vegetation whereas NP3 has peat forest cover. Table 1 shows that the expansion cost of 

467 tropical forest is economical to that of peat forest. However, the yield per hectare is significantly high 

468 in plantations from peat forest conversion as they can accommodate higher plantation density due to 

469 better soil fertility. Note that the tax on LUC (expansion) is assumed to be zero in this scenario 

470 . Hence, the model here has optimised the FFB requirement while minimising the LUC_Tax(β 0, )g g 

471 total cost and has selected NP 1 and NP 4 for expansion.  As similar with Scenario 2, 10-ton truck is 

472 used for transportation of fruits to mills for both NP1 and NP4 as it incurs lesser cost when compare to 

473 5-ton truck.

474 4.4. Scenario 4: Expansion strategy for value chain with LUC tax

475 The palm oil demand considered in Scenario 4 is 54,000 tons/year , same as that ( 54,000) 

476 in Scenario 3. However, LUC tax is considered in this scenario. Table 4 shows the tax rates assumed 

477 for different LUCs. The tax rates of tropical forest, peat forest and grassland conversion to palm 

478 plantations were assumed to be 5%, 10% and 0% respectively. The rates are assumed considering their 

479 impacts on the environment. The model has selected plantations NP1 and NP4 as in Scenario 3 for 

480 expansion but the total cost has increased by 6.2% due to the LUC taxes. The model has selected the 

481 same plantations as in Scenario 3, since the LUC tax does not have impact on the optimised result. This 

482 is due to the significant difference in the expansion cost of the different LUCs to palm plantations, 

483 shown in Table 1. However, the optimised results may have varying combinations of plantations for a 

484 scenario with different demand or different type and size of potential lands. Similarly, 10-ton truck is 

485 used for both NP1 and NP4 as in Scenario 3.  

486 Table 5. LUC tax rates

Plantation (g) Current Land Use Land Use Change Tax
( )LUC_Taxβg

NP 1 Tropical Forest 5%



NP 2 Tropical Forest 5%
NP 3 Peat Forest 10%
NP 4 Grassland 0%
NP 5 Tropical Forest 5%



488

489

490 Figure 4. Scenario 1 – Optimised value chain



491

492

493

494 Figure 5. Scenario 2 – Expansion strategy for value chain



495

496

497 Figure 6. Scenario 3 – Expansion strategy for value chain 



498

499

500 Figure 7. Scenario 5 – Optimised value chain when decrease in demand



501 4.5. Scenario 5: Optimised Value chain when decrease in demand 

502 In Scenario 5, the palm oil demand is considered to decrease to 35,000 tons/year. The FFB 

503 requirement to produce 35,000 tons of palm oil per year is around 194,445 tons/year. However, the 

504 existing plantations produce around 240,633 tons of FFB which is excess of around 48,188 tons/year. 

505 The production from the existing plantations EP 1, EP 2, EP 3, EP 4, EP 5, EP 6 and EP 7 are 31,553, 

506 40,300, 33,789, 35,520, 29,245, 32,708 and 37,518 tons/year respectively. In this respect, the model is 

507 expected to remove a plantation or combination of plantations such that the excess production is 

508 minimised and the land can be better utilised for alternate usage. Results obtained show that the model 

509 has selected EP 7 because its FFB production can minimise the FFB excess the most when compared 

510 to other existing plantations except EP 2. But the model has not selected EP 2 because of its proximity 

511 to the palm oil mill resulting in much lesser transport cost when compared to EP 7. Therefore, the model 

512 has made the optimised selection of removing EP 7 from the value chain. Though it is not expected that 

513 palm oil demand would drop, this scenario is presented to illustrate the capability of the model to 

514 optimise the removal of existing plantations from the value chain when there is a drop in the demand.  

515 Note that Scenarios 1 – 5 in the case study illustrated that the model is able to determine the 

516 minimised land expansion while meeting the increase in demand. This is achieved by minimising the 

517 cost. The excess FFB is to account for any uncertainties in production. The uncertainties can be due to 

518 yield drop, disease attacks, climate change effects, etc., resulting in a drop in productivity of plantations. 

519 Under these circumstances, the excess FFB production can be utilised to meet the increased demand. 

520 On the other hand, if the excess FFB is not utilised by the palm oil mill, they are typically sold to other 

521 palm oil mills.

522 The model was developed considering large scale deforestation in developing countries for 

523 agricultural expansion. In these countries (e.g., Malaysia, Indonesia, Tanzania, etc.), cost is a major 

524 criterion in decision making compared to other environmental indicators. Therefore, unlike other 

525 models which plan the expansions based on multiple agro-climatic factors and environmental 

526 indicators, the current model is developed as an approach to promote minimum land expansions through 

527 cost. This makes the model to enable the decision makers to take decisions based on the costs. 



528 4.6. Sensitivity Analysis

529 Sensitivity analysis is a technique used to determine how independent variable values will 

530 impact a particular dependent variable (Saltelli et al., 2004). In this work, sensitivity analysis was 

531 conducted for two parameters. These parameters are change in palm oil demand on expansion cost 

532 and change in LUC tax on total cost.  

533 4.6.1. Palm oil demand on expansion cost

534 In this analysis, the independent variable taken is the palm oil demand and its impact on 

535 expansion cost is discussed.   Figure 7 shows the result of the sensitivity analysis. The expansion cost 

536 for different palm oil demand values ( ) were obtained by iterating in the model. The palm oil ,p t

537 demand values considered were from 40,500 tons/year to the maximum processing capacity of the 

538 considered palm oil mill, i.e. 63,000 tons/year. The expansion cost includes deforestation and planting 

539 cost, ignoring LUC tax. The general trend observed from the analysis is increase in expansion cost with 

540 increase in demand. The result shows that the cut off demand after which new plantations would be 

541 absolutely necessary is 42,500 tons/year. The result shows spike in expansion cost at regular intervals 

542 of increasing demand.  The spikes are due to the model either replacing the plantation selected in the 

543 previous demand with a significantly large plantation or an increase in the number of plantations in the 

544 combination.  For example, for the palm oil demand increased to 48,500 tons/year, the model selects 

545 NP4 for expansion. The FFB shortage is 29,412 tons/year and the FFB yield from NP4 is 31,938 

546 tons/year with expansion cost of 2.49 million USD. The FFB yield and expansion cost for all the other 

547 potential blocks – NP 1, NP 2, NP 3 and NP 5 are 31,168, 31,746, 44,460, 33,092 tons/year and 4.06, 

548 4.14, 4.93, 4.31 million USD respectively. The higher yields from NP 3 and NP 5 means significantly 

549 larger utilisation of land resources and higher expansion cost. NP 1 and NP 2 with current land use of 

550 tropical forests have higher expansion cost compared to NP 4 with grasslands as current land use. Hence 

551 model selects NP 4 as the optimised block for expansion.  However, when the palm oil demand increases 

552 to 49,000 tons/year, the FFB shortage is 32,189 tons/year and NP4 cannot support this shortage and so 

553 is NP 1 and NP 2. Though NP 3 can support the FFB shortage, the model replaces NP 4 with  NP 5 



554 since it require lesser expansion cost . This has led to increase in expansion cost for the increased 

555 demand. 

556 Moreover, as the demand increases, a single plantation expansion may not meet the FFB 

557 requirement. In these cases, the model chooses a combination of plantations. For example, when the 

558 palm oil demand is increased to 57,000 tons/year the model selects NP 3 and NP 5 which produce 

559 cumulative yield of 77,552 tons/year. The shortage in FFB is 76,635 tons/year and any other block (NP 

560 1, NP 2 or NP 4) along with NP 3 cannot meet the shortage. And when the demand is increased to 

561 57,500 the model selects NP 1, NP 2 and NP 4 since NP 3 and NP 5 combination cannot support the 

562 shortage of 79,413 tons/year. NP 1 NP 2 and NP 4 is the combination with least expansion cost to meet 

563 this FFB shortage. The increase in the number of plantations in the combination has resulted a steep 

564 spike in expansion cost. But not all cases of increase in plantation development cost are due to increase 

565 in number of plantations. An increase is possible even if there are different plantations selected in the 

566 combination. For example, for palm oil demand of 54,500 tons/year, the FFB shortage is 62,746 

567 tons/year and plantations NP1 and NP4 are selected as optimised combination with cumulative yield of 

568 63,106 tons/year. Whereas for demand 55,000 tons/year, the FFB shortage is 65,524 tons/year and NP 

569 1 and NP 4 combination cannot support this shortage. Hence, plantations NP3 and NP4 are selected as 

570 optimised combination with cumulative yield of 76,398 tons/year. Any other combination either fall 

571 short of the FFB requirement or have higher expansion cost. Though there is no difference in the number 

572 of plantations but different plantations are selected in the combination. The expansion cost of NP 1, NP 

573 4 and NP 3, NP 4 combination are 6.55 and 7.42 million USD respectively. This has resulted a moderate 

574 change (increase) in the expansion cost. The results from the analysis also show that the model is 

575 consistent in selecting a truck capacity for a particular plantation irrespective of the change in demand. 

576 This is because of the assumptions considered in the model, fixed area of land for plantation 

577 development irrespective of the degree of increase in demand and constant yield irrespective of 

578 plantation maturity. Figure 8 shows the contribution of deforestation and planting cost in the expansion 

579 cost. 



580

581 Figure 8. Sensitivity analysis Vs palm oil demand

582 The analysis help in planning the resources in sustainable way. When the quantity of FFB 

583 needed to meet the demand is not significantly more than the yield from the combination of plantations 

584 with a lower spike, then the expansion can be minimised with the excess FFB being sourced from other 

585 alternate routes. The analysis also acts as a strong tool, helping the decision maker to make investment 

586 projections and plan their balance sheets accordingly. The case study and the scenarios considered infer 

587 that not all increase in palm oil demand needs expansion in plantation. But when an expansion is 

588 absolutely necessary, the results show that the model provides the most sustainable strategy for 

589 expansion. The results also show that out of the various costs (deforestation, planting and transport cost) 

590 considered in the model, deforestation cost plays a pivotal factor in determining the plantations for 

591 expansion. The optimised truck selection by the model has resulted in 4-5% savings in overall transport 

592 cost. 

593 4.6.2. LUC tax on total cost

594 A sensitivity analysis was also performed to analyse the effect of changes in LUC tax of 

595 different land types on the total cost. The LUC tax rates of the tropical forests and peat forests were 



596 varied from 0 – 40% and their implication were studied using the case study. The palm oil demand 

597 considered during the analysis is 60,000 tons/hour. In the first case, the LUC rates of peat forest and 

598 grasslands were fixed at 10% and 0%, and the rates of tropical forests were varied from 0 – 40%. It can 

599 be observed that as the LUC rates of tropical forest were increased, there was a linear increase in total 

600 cost. A 19.35% increase in total cost can be observed when the current rate of 5% (point A) is increased 

601 to 40% (point B). Though there was an increase in total cost, the model consistently chose NP1, NP 2 

602 and NP 4 plantations for expansion. Only at the tax rate of 40%, NP 2 was replaced with NP 3. This 

603 consistent selection by the model is due to larger area of the other potential lands resulting in higher 

604 cost for expansion even when compared to high tax rates for tropical forest lands. In the second case, 

605 the rates of peat forests were varied from 0 – 40% while that of tropical forest and grasslands were fixed 

606 at 5% and 0%. As LUC rates of peat forests were increased, no change in the total cost was observed. 

607 This is because, even at 0% rate on peat forests, the model has not chosen any of the peat lands for 

608 expansion. Therefore, the model consistently chose NP1, NP 2 and NP 4 for expansions with the same 

609 tax rates (due to tropical and grassland lands) resulting in the same total cost. However, in a different 

610 scenario the change in tax rates may have an impact on land expansion. This analysis helps to 

611 understand the impact of tax rates on land expansion and the resulting total cost. It also helps to 

612 determine the tax rate that drive stakeholders towards minimised land expansions. 



613

614 Figure 9. Sensitivity analysis – LUC tax Vs Total cost

615 5. Conclusions 

616 A MILP model for optimal planning of crop land and plantation expansion was developed in 

617 this work. The model was then applied to a case study on the oil palm value chain. The model optimises 

618 the selection of lands for expansion based on the demand, by considering minimum plantation 

619 development cost (deforestation cost, planting cost and transport cost) as objectives. The model is also 

620 flexible to remove an existing crop land or plantation from the value chain if there is a decrease in 

621 demand. In the case study, expansion analysis and planning is done for a palm oil mill company. 

622 However, the presented approach can be utilised for much larger scales such a national and regional 

623 level planning. The model can act as an effective tool for decision makers to plan sustainable expansion 

624 strategies and understand the cost associated with it. The model can also be used to identify the 

625 maximum demand that can met with the available lands. This helps the decision maker to make long 

626 term realistic supply commitments to their customers. The proposed model can be applied to any agro 

627 product by making suitable changes based on its value chain. The proposed work can be further 

628 extended by considering the environmental factors like carbon footprint while optimising the expansion. 



629 Besides, the work can also be extended by adopting stochastic optimisation to formulate a two-stage 

630 stochastic model for the planning of plantation expansion. This will project the model to more inclusive 

631 in terms of sustainability in expansion. In addition, the uncertainties in the crop yield and the effect of 

632 different LUC taxes on optimised land selection for expansion can also be studied in the future works. 

633 The model can also be adapted and applied at a larger scale (e.g. regional or national level) for macro 

634 level planning, in which case a bi-level formulation can be developed to account for government-

635 industry interactions.  
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756 Nomenclature 

Abbreviation

MILP Mixed Integer Linear Programming 

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization

LUC Land Use Change

CO2 Carbon dioxide

AWEFSM Agriculture Water Energy Food Sustainable Management
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Sets

G index for plantation (or crop land)

M index for bio resource 

F index for processing facility

I index for intermediate product

K index for pre-treatment 

J index for technology 

P index for product

Z index for truck capacity

T Index for time
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Parameters

Ag area of plantation g in hectares 

Zg plantation density of plantation g in crops /ha

Pfacility
,Xm f

maximum capacity of the processing facility f to process the bio resource m in 

tons/year

,Vg m conversion rate of bio resource m from plantation g in tons/ha/year 

LorryZz capacity of the truck or lorry in tons



, ,Vm f i
conversion rate of bio resource m to intermediate product i at processing station f 

in tons/tons

,Vi k conversion rate of intermediate product i at pre-treatment k in tons/tons

,Vj p
conversion rate of pre-treated product from k to product p at technology j in 

tons/year
Lorry_VariableCost z variable cost of truck with capacity t in USD/km

Lorry_HirringCost z hiring cost of truck with capacity t in USD/day

,dg f distance between plantation g and processing facility f

M large arbitrary constant
Deforestation

,Cos g LUCt cost of deforestation of new block g with current land use LUC

Planting
,Cos g LUCt cost of developing the new block g with current land use LUC

current
,Ig t refers to current status of plantation g

dayT number of days of transportation in a year 
LUC_Tax
g percentage LUC tax of plantation g

759

Variables 

Plant
, ,g m tF amount of bio resource m harvested from plantation g in tons/year

BioRes
,m tF total amount of bio resource m harvested from all plantations g in tons/year

Plant_Pfacility
, , ,g m f tF amount of bio resource m transported from plantation g to processing facility 

f in tons/year
trip

, , , ,g m f z tn number of trips required to transport the bio resource m from plantation g to 

processing facility f in truck with capacity t
Pfacilty_InterProd
, ,f i tF amount of intermediate product i produced at the processing facility f in 

tons/year
InterProd
,i tF total amount of intermediate product i produced from all processing facility 

f in tons/year
InterProd_PreTreatment
, ,i k tF amount of intermediate product i sent to pre-treatment k in tons/year

PreTreatment_Technology
, ,k j tF amount of pre-treated product sent from pre-treatment k to technology j in 

tons/year 
Technology_Product
, ,j p tF amount of product p produced from technology j in tons/year 



Product
,p tF total amount of product p produced from all technology j in tons/year 

TransportCos tt transport cost involved in transporting the bio resources from plantation to 

processing facility in USD/year

, , , ,g m f z tI binary variable used in truck selection 

ExpansionCos tt cost of expanding a new plantation is USD

LUC_TaxCos tt cost due to taxes on LUC for new plantations

TotalCos tt total cost of new plantation development in USD

new
,g tI binary variable referring the new status of the potential blocks and 

plantations
change

,g tI binary variable referring the change of status from a potential block to 

plantation 
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